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JUST OFF THE PRESS ...

Includes Tape
Recording of
64 Vocal

Demonstrations

Public

Relations

for

PRESTIGE

$1.50
per copy

THE BARBERSHOPPER
AND HIS VOICE

ONLY
$500

postpaid

"A Mnst For Every Chapter"

A l"Ianual
For Chapters

and

PROGRESS
The vocal apparatus:

Breathing - Vowels - Consonants
Balancing and How to Achieve It 

Phrasing - Voicing 
Blending the Voices in a Quartet

"Woodshedders Guild"
Join the World's Most Exclusive

Singing Group

Here It Is!
CONTEST & JUDGING

PROCEDURES HANDBOOK
• Official Contest Rules

• Candidate Training

o Cotegory Handbook

• By-laws Covering C & J

o Appointment of Judges

• And Many, Many More

Just

$250

completeREGISTRATION FEE ... $1.50

You will receive:

1. Folio of 12 especially selected Barbershop ar
rangements. (Also contains the operating rules of this
unique organization),

2. Pocket identification card which, properly vali
dated, classifies your "woodshedding" ability.

All Items Listed Available From Harmony Hall, 6315 Third Ave., Kenosha, \X-'isconsin

A I<ING-SIZED ALBUM OF THE BEST

OF THE

ELASTIC FOUR
(1942 International Champions)

TWO 12" LP HIGH FIDELITY RECORDS

25-BARBERSHOP FAVORITES-25

Including

Down By The Old Mil/ Stream-Peggy O'Neil/-

Bark Home Again In Indiana-Tell Me You'll Forgive Me

For Me rind My Gal-Good-bye, My Coney Island Baby

.. AS ONLY THE elASTIC FOUR COUtO SING THEM!

()H4 $10°0 EACH POSTPAID

(All proceeds go to the
Society's Expansion Fund.l

Make checks payable and mail orders
to S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A., 6315 Third Ave.,

Kenosha, Wisconsin.

Printed in U.S,A,
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1959 CONVENTION AND CONTESTS REGISTRATION BLANK

S. P. E. B. S. Q. S. A., Inc.
6315 THIRD AVENUE
KENOSHA, WISCONSIN

PLEASE ASSIGN ME CONVENTION REGISTRATIONS AT $10.00 EACH

MY REMITTANCE TOTALLING S IS ENCLOSED HEREWITH
(Please make remittance payable to S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A., Inc.)

IT IS MY UNDERSTANDING THAT EACH REGISTRATION ENTITLES ME TO THE FOLLOWING:

1. CONVENTION BADGE which entitles holder to attend various business meetings and seminars.
(See page 16 for detailed schedule of events.)

2. SOUVENIR PROGRAM.

3. HOTEL RESERVATION at one of the official convention hotels.

4. ADMISSION TICKET to the fabulous Terrace Casino of the Morrison Hotel for the closed-circuit
telecast of the following events on a full stage (15 ft. x 20 ft.) TV screen from the Civic Opera House:

* Quartet Quarter-Finals No. l.. Thursday, July 2 10:00 A.M.

* Quartet Quarter-Finals No. 2 ThUl'sday, July 2 2:00 P.M.

* Quartet Semi-Finals ThUl'sday, July 2 8:00 P.M.

* Quartet Jamboree Friday, July 3 2:00 P.M.

* Quartet Finals Friday, July 3 8:00 P.M.

* Chorus Contest SatUl'day, July 4 2:00 P.M.

* All-Star Show and TV SPECTACULAR. SatUl'day, July 4 8:00 P.M.

Name' _

Chapter _

Street . _

City . _

State or Province

DETACH AND MAIL TO

Zone' _
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S. P. E. B. S. Q. S. A., Inc.
6315 Third Avenue

Kenosha, Wisconsin



The Hottest Event
Since the Famous

Chicago Fire

* * *
21sT

INTERNATIONAL

CONVENTION

* * *
CHICAGO

JUNE 30-JULY 4

1959

NOTICE

Taxi Rates In

Chicago Loop

$ .35 Cab Throw

.55 First Mile

.25 Each Additional
Mile

.20 Each Extra
Passenger

*Rotes Subject to Change
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INTERIOR VIEW OF CHICAGO COMPETITION SITE
CHICAGO CIVIC OPERA HOUSE



DETACH THIS PAGE
AND MAIL TO:

APPLICATION FOR HOUSING
21st ANNUAL CONVENTION AND CONTESTS, S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A., INC.

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS - JUNE 30 - JULY 4, 1959

From:

NAME
S. P. E. B. S. Q. S. A.

HOUSING BUREAU

c/o Morrison Hotel

Chicago, Illinois

* * *

ADDRESS

CITY, ZONE, STATE OR PROVINCF.

Hotel:
1st Choice' 3rd Choicee _

.,

PLEASE RESERVE THE
FOLLOWING ACCOMMODATIONS:

2nd Choice _ 4th Choice _

Single Bedroom $ _
Additional (Double Bedroom $ _
RollB~d~ ) Twin Bedroom $ _

$3 per) Suite (Pmlor and 1 or 2
person t Bedrooms) $-----

Dormitory $ _

Names of Occupants: (Fill in accurately listing all
occupants or form will be returned for completion.)

NAME ADDRESS CITY, STATE OR PROVo

ATTENTION

Parking in Chicago Loop is extremely difficult. For
your convenience, drop your family and luggage at
the hotel and take your car to one of the following
Open-air or Underground parking facilities:

DAY WEEKLY
TYPE FACILITY RATE RATE

U Madison Wells 2.50 None set

U Grant Park 3.85 None set

U Morrison Hotel 3.50 14.75

0 Peerless 3.00 None set

0 Columbus Monroe 1.50 None set

O-Open-Air U-Underground

OFFICIAL S. P. E. B. S. Q. S. A. CONVENTION HOTELS IN CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

MORRISON (Headquarters) ....Madison & Clark Sts.

HAMILTON-20 S. Dearborn St .

LASALLE-LaSalle St. & Madison .

BISMARCK-Randolph & LaSalle .

HOTEL ADDRESS SINGLE DOUDLE TWIN DORMITORY
SUITES (3 to 8 PersorulBEDROOMS BEDROOMS BEDROOMS Per Room)

$7-12 $11-15 $14.50-18 $22-85 $4

5-9 8-12 10-14 3.50

7.50-12 11-15 14.50-18 18.50-85 4

7-11 12-15 14-18 28&up 6

• AIL Rates Subject to Change

(These have been designated as "official" hotels because of proximity to auditorium and
each other. However, requests for hotels or motels not listed will be honored.)

See Page 18 for

Convention and Contest

20 Reg istration Form

Guest Please Note - A One Day Room Deposit Is Required

If you are to arrive after 6:00 p.rn. CST., mail a checil with this hOllsing
application form. to illsllre that a room will be reserved for YOlt and/or
YOllr family. If there is any doubt NOW as to YOllr arrival" time, it is
suggested you maile the one day room rent deposit to illsure your
accommodations.
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A hand· picked chorus, lIsed for demonstration purposes
at the Food For Thought Luncheon, consisted of members of
two past champion quartets-Four I-Ienrscmcn nnd Confcder.
ates j and the 1958 Medalist Evans Quartet. Moderator
George Shields, International Boord Mcmber, is at far right.
Bill Busby, of the Confederates, directed the unique chorus

during the IlCSSiOD,

Here's a fnmilior sight to nil convention gOCfS us n throng
of borbcrshoppers get together to rcnew old friendships and
to woodshed in true Society fashion. Harmony, Hospitality
and Sunshine-the principle ingredients of this )'car's i\lid·

Wintcr

One of the gayest events of the EI Paso meeting was the
Food for Thought Luncheon. The crowd shows its approval as
Southwestern District President, Don' Johnson, takes the

Ipeaken' uaed.

A Il conventions are great but some are just a little greater.
In El Paso, Texas, barbershoppcrs were treated to gen

erous ponions of hospitality, harmony and warm, soothing sun
shine. Perhaps no Mid·\Vimer convention has been blessed with
such fine weather as was experienced in this "City of Sun".

It was evident to all who attended that the El Paso Chapter
had given many hours of preparation to insure that all con
vention gaees would receive the greatest possible rewards from
the 1959 Mid-Wintet. Though he would be tOO modest to
admit it, Convention Chairman Lou Laurel was the "man behind
the scenes" who made this convention such a tremendous
success. This statement certainly does oot detract from the
tremendous work done by all of the Committee Chairmen in
El Paso and the many Committee Members who worked so
diligently to prove that Texas is truly the land of "hospitality".

Every convention has its favorite song and El Paso was no
exception. In every corridor, elevator and meeting room you
could hear the sweet strains of "Down Our Way". Even Bill the EI Paso Chapter. Many thanks go also to El Paso Chapter
Hassle, of the EI Paso Chapter, whose breathing was handi- member Karl \'{fyler, owner of radio and television stations
capped by a heavy hip cast, was heatd woodshedding this KTSM in El Paso. Karl's enthusiasm for batbershopping cet-
delightful tune. ., . tainly helped infect thousands of El Pasoans with the spitit of

Convention goers came from every part of the nation. A our Society. The sincere thanks of the Society goes to these two
youngster of seventy years, Ed Dauner, from Grants Pass, wonderful barbershoppers.
Oregon arrived in El Paso by bus. A caravan of barbershoppers The Friday and Saturday night shows at Liberty Hall were
drove all the way from Canada and private planes atrived all that the publicity had built them up to be. The principal
carrying Austin. Combs of DaytOna Beach, Florida; Pete Bement reason for the shows huge success was the great array of Society
of Seattle, \VashingtQn; \Varren "Buzz" Haeger of La Grange talent who journeyed to EI Paso for the occasion. Included were
Park, Illinois; and International Board Member Lyle Cashion, the 1958 International Champs, Tbe Gayl10tes of Tulsa; the
Jackson, Mississippi. Lad! of Ellc!Jalllmelll, 1957 International Cbamps of Albu-

The most quotable quote of the convention came from Inter. querque; the 1956 Champs, The COllfederates of Memphis; the
national President Joe Lewis who was confronted with the Four HearJemeu, 1955 Chan"l.ps of Amarillo, 'specially reunited
statement that the Society's Expansion Fund could fall short for this show; '58 Medalists, The Evans Quartet of Salt Lake
of its goal if contributions did not increase. joe's quote, "1 don't City, Utah; the zany Four Pesos and the solid El Paso Debon-
deal in failutes", aires. We'll not forget the colorful El Paso Chorus, ''The Bordet

Chorders", who thrilled the two night audiences with their close
And perhaps the mOSt humorous boo-boo of the Mid-\Vinter harmony presentations.

was also made by our enthusiastic International President when .. .
he introduced keynote speaker Hank \X!right as Hank "Lewis". T~~ ladtes a.tte~dlI1g the convention w~re treated to superb

.' femmme hospitality by Mrs. Barney WIeland and Mrs. Lou
The publicity received in the city of El Paso was most gratify- Laurel, Co-Chairmen of the Ladies Activities Committee. Sin-

----ing;-Much of the credit-goes-to hard working Qoug-Spooner-of __cere----appreciation_to these_uvoJjne_galsJor_their__many_hours__
of planning and work.

EL PASO PRESENTS
MID-WINTER FUN
HOSPITALITY-SONG
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Of course, the Society's legislative and administrative bodies
met to carryon the official business affairs and following, in
brief, are the decisions of major importance that were voted
upon and approved at El Paso:

1. Television Spectacular-The International Board of
Directors voted to authorize the independent television pro
ducing finn of Lester M. Malitz, Inc. of New York City to be
the Society's appointed broadcasting representative and pro
ducers for a ]uly 4 TV spectacular presented from the stage
at the Civic Opera House at our 21st Annual International
Convention in Chicago. In addition to acquainting millions of
additional people with our Society and its activity, this pro
gram is expected to provide a sizeable contribution co the
Society's Expansion Fund. \Vatch for news releases from Inter
national Headquarters and the May issue of the HAR·
MONIZER for more details.

Bl Paso's colorful Convention Chairman, Lou Laurel, is
pictured as he welcomes the House of Delegates to the "Land
of the Sun". To Lou's right is International First Vice

President, Clorence Jalving.

2. Contest Rules Changes-A new paragraph (f) was
added to Article 3 of the Official Quartet ConteSt Rules. The
new section reads as follows: "If a personnel change shall occur
in a qualifying quartet between the time of their qualifying in
the Regional PreliJninary Quarcet Contest and the International
Quarcer:Finals Contest, the highest ranking alternate qtmrtet
available shall replace them in the Internationnl Quarcer-Finals
Contest."

Paragraph (c) of Article 3 was amended to change the
date of December 31 to "March 1 of the current year" from
"December 31 preceding the contest year" as the date on which
the quOtas of qualifying quanets per District are to be deter
mined on the basis of Society membership. That section of the
Rules now reads as follows: "A toral of 40 quartets shall be
seleCted by rating from the Regional Preliminary Contests to
compere in the International Contest in the Convention cit},.
One or more alternate quartets shall be selected from each area
to replace any qualifying quartets unable to attend the Inter
national Quarter-Finals. The 40 quartets shall be apportioned
as equitably as possible to the contest areas according to each
area's percentage of the cocal Society membership as of March 1
of the current year." (This new rule becomes effective in 1960.)

An important change waS also rnade in the Chorus Contest
Rules. Paragraph (c) of Article 5 tirled Eligibility of Choruses
and Directors, was changed to read as follows: "No Chorus

'l'HB HAJ<>IONIZBR-MARCH, 19'9

Director may direct more than one Otorus in an International
Finals Contest." The term "International Finals" was substituted
for the word "official" which means tbat under tbe new set-up
a Director may direct more tban one cborus in a District Chorus
Contest or a Regional Preliminary Chorus Contest.

3. The following 41 Candidate Judges were certified by
the International Board of DirectOrs upon the recommendation
of the District Associate Contest & Judging Committees and the
International Contest & Judging Committee. These men are now
listed on the Official Register of Certified Judges: Celltral States
-Charles Abernethy, Pete Tyree, Herb Wall; Dixie-Bob
Boemler, Bill Busby, Sam Stahl; Evergreen-Pete Bement, Jack
Hicks, A. B. Semrau, Floyd Turner; Far Westem-Hap Bailey,
Bill Miller, Bob Moffett, Jim Powell, Ves Sansing, Bob Wallace,
Les \Voodson; Illinois-Loren Bogan. Denis St. Denis, Don
Summers, Frank Vechiola; Il1diana-Kentltcky-Bing Crosby, Joe
Cursinger, Ed Gentry; JolJtI1lY Appleseed--Don Bell, Bill
Damsel, Bud Minger. john Moegling, Tom Palamone, Marv
Smith, Al Szabo; Lall O'Lakes-]oe Ripp, Harry Purinton,
Wilbur Reick, Eugene Wergin; Mid-Atialltic-William Ball,
John Neimer, Wilbur Sparks; Omario-]erry Carne, Jim
Turner; Seneca Land-\Y./ayne Foor.

4. Increase of Convention Registration Fee-The Inter
national Board vOted co increase the registration fee for the
Society's annual convention from $10 to $15 per person effec
tive witb tbe 1960 Cotwen/ioll at Dallas, Texas.

5. A budget for 1959 anticipating toral revenue of
$212,500 and expenditures totalling $209,420 was adopted by
the Board.

6. Approval of formation of Florida District Associa
tion of Chapters-The International Board of DirectOrs, which

These three uchord ringers" flew thousnnds of miles in
their privote plones to come to EI Paso. Left to right nrc Pete
Bement, Seattle, Wnsh., 'Vnrren flBuzz'J Hneger, LaGrange
Pork, III., and Austin Combs, Daytona Bench, Fla. The}' are
forming a new quartet cnlled the "Pile·O·Tenrs". They nre
looking for n fourth pilot. See their ad elsewhere in this issue.

is empowered to create and establish the boundaries of District
Associations of Chapters. approved a resolution presented by
the Dixie District House of Delegates proposing that that
portion of Florida east of the Apalachicola River plus the
Panama Canal Zone be set up as a District separate from the
Dixie District of which it is now a part. The proposal also
provided for the treasury of the Dixie District to be split with
the new Florida District on the basis of membership as of
December 31, 1958. Formal organization of the New District is
scheduled to take place at the Dixie District Convention and
Regional Preliminary Contest at Birmingham April 17-19, 1959.

Continued on next pag¢"
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EL PASO-Continued from page 3
7. 1961 Mid-winter Convention-was awarded to Mil·

waukee, \Visconsin, by action of the International Board of
Directors. ~1ilwaukee was selected over Memphis, Tennessee.
Dates for ,he Convention will be Januat)' 18-22 in 1961.

8. 1963 Annual Convention-was awarded to Bosron,
Massachusetts for June 26-29. Invitations for this convention
were also submilled by ,he Metropoli'an Detroi, (Michigan)
Association of Chapters and :Memphis, Tennessee.

(Here is the schedule of International Mid·\'Qintcr and
Annual Convemions as ,hey now stand: June 30-July 4, 1959,

. Chicago, Illinois; January 27-30, 1960, Hanford, Connecticut;
June 22-26, 1960, Dallas, Texas; January 18-22, 1961, Mil
waukee, Wisconsin; June 21-24, 1961, Philadelphia, Pa.; June
20-23, 1962, Kansas Ci,y, Missouri; and June 26-29, 1963,
Boston, :Massachusetts. Invitations for the 1962 Mid·\Vinter
Convention and 1964 Annual Convention must be received at
International Headquarters on official invitation forms (avail
able from there) nm later than December 25, 1959. Invitations
for those conventions will be acted upon by the International
Board of Directors at the 1960 Mid-Winter Convention at
Hartford.)

9. Transfer of Windsor, Ontario, Chapter tn Michigan
District-The International Board voted to approve this trans
fer which had already been ac,ed upon favorahly by the Houses
of Delegates of the Ontario and Michigan Districts.

10. Statement of Policy Regarding Chapter Chorus
Auditions-The Board adopted a resolution by International
Board Member Stirling \X1ilson (also International Historian
and Recorder) proposing a statement to the effect that "\X1hile
recognizing the technical right of Chapters of the Society to

EI Paso ke)'note speaker....RanLW.r.i~hLoLOklahoma Cit)',
Okla. arrives at the speakers' table to address the House of
Dele~ntes. Flanking Hank at the speakers' table are Ilob
Hafer, Executive Director and Clnrence Jalving, First Vice·

President.

select the singers to represent them in Chorus Contests provided
such selection is done by methods consistent with Chapter and
International Society constirutions and by-laws, the International
Board of Directors believes thar such selecrive process is con
trary to the best interests of the Society and records its dis
approval of such methods as a matter of International polic}/."
The Board also added this item to the overall Statements of
Policy listed elsewhere in this issue of THE HARMONIZER.

11. Similar action was also taken on a resolution presented
by Immediate Past International President Rowland Davis as
Chairman of the International Committee on Ethics. This resolu
tion proposed that conduct of members during the singing of
the Society's theme song, "The Old Songs", or its singing mOtto,
"Keep America Singing", on Society shows should be in keeping

4

Rud)' Hart takes time out from his International Treas
urer's duties to act as instructor for the Chorus Directors

Session.

with the dignity and respect compatible with this type of rendi·
cion which gives our audience a definite impression of the
Society and its members. (This action was taken by the Board
because of numerous complaints regarding "acting up" on the
part of members (of quartets particularly) in finales on various
Chapter shows.)

12. Incorporation in the State of \Visconsin-Past Inter
national Treasurer Mark Roberts, as the Society's attorney, re
ported to the Convention at EI Paso that rhe Sodet}' is now
incorporated in the State of \Xtisconsin and that our incorpora
,ion in ,he Sta,e of Illinois will be allowed ro dissolve by oper-

The International House of Delegates meets to carryon
the legislative action of the 1959 Mid- Winter Convention. This
Illeetin~ was open to all members nttending the EI Paso

meeting.

THB HARMONIZBR-MARCH! 1959



arional law. This change was made in connection with a pro
posal to establish a foundation trust to be known as the Har
mon}' Foundation and to enhance the possibilities of the
Society's being granted relief or exemption from payment of real
estate taxes.

13. Establishment of Harmony Foundation-This pro
posal, prepared by Mark Roberts, was approved by the Inter
national House of Delegates. The next step will be for the Inter
national Board of DirectOrs to establish an administrative or
ganization for the Foundation with the appointment of Trustees.

14. Conditions Pertaining to Licenses to Operate and
Chapter Charters-To permit prospective Chapters to have
affiliation with the Society prior to reaching the minimum
number of members required to obtain a Chapter Charter, the
ln~ernational Board of Directors voted to change our chartering
procedure to provide for prospective Chapters to receive a
"License to Operate as a Chapter".

AnOther important change in the charter procedure adopted
by the International Board. raises the required minimum number
of members for obtaining and maintaining a chapter charter to
25. However, once having been issued a charter, chapters which
by March 3I shall nor have reported at least 25 members to
International Headquarters, shall automatically be placed on
"Inactive Scams" unless fewer than ten members have been
reported with payment of full per capita dues and HAR-

The bo)'s from the Far Western District real!)' turned out
in force for the 1959 l\lid·Winter. Before leaving for home

the bo)'s got together for this happ}' photo.

MONIZER subscription fees. Chapters on Inactive Status would
forfeit all votes in Area, District or Society affairs, however,
their quartets would be permitted to remain registered with
the Society although they would not be pennitted to enter
official Society Contests. (The increased membership require
ment will go into effect January 1, 1960 for existing chapters.
Other provisions arc immediately in operation.)

Full details regarding these two important changes will be
furnished to all International and District Officers and Chapter
Presidents and Secretaries. In addition, an}' interested melnbcr
may obtain an outline of the new procedures on request from
International Headquarters.

15, Changes in International By.Laws-Various changes
in the International By-L'\\vS pertaining to Chapter member
ship, eligibility requirelnencs, etc. were enacted by the Inter
national House of Delegates. l\'fainly these changes gave the
International Board of DirectOrs power to establish regulations
covering the admittancel suspension and expulsion of Chapter
members. (In the past, the privilege of disciplinar)' action
against members was restricted to Chapters. The new arrange
ment now makes it possible for habitual and willful violatOrs
of the Society'S Code of Ethics and men who do not otherwise
meet the Soci~ty's membership qualifications, to be removed

THB HARMONIZER·~MARCH, 1959

Even the Pilgrims showed up to enjoy the EI Paso sunshine.
Presenting Wally Singleton, of Confederate fame, an inform.
ative booklet about the 1963 International Convention in Bos
ton, 1\'lass. are, left to right, Warren l\'leCull}' Boston Chapter
president, Mrs. l\'lcCull}' and Don Dobson, Northeastern

District V.P.

from membership or kept from te-applying for membership by
action of the Internarional Board of DirectOrs upon the recom
m.endation of the International Executive Committee. This is of
particular importance in the case of widely traveled Society
members whose misbehavior may affect members and chapters
outside his own locality.) Exact wording of the various changes
in the By-Laws will be furnished to all International and District
officers and the proper Chapter officials.

16. Election of New International Board Member
Chuck Snyder of Lombard, Ill. PaSt President and Sectetary of
the Illinois District and current Chief Area Counselor, was
elected by the International House of Delegates to fill the un
expired term of resigned Board ~{ember Dick Svanoe, whose
tetm was scheduled to expire June 30, 1959.

The "brass" were transported in style. Executive Dire.ctor
Bob Hafer gives the old model T the gas as Internatio!lnl Pres
ident Joe Lewis nnd Associate International Sccretnry Bill

Otto beam their npproval.
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CHUCK SNYDER
TO FILL SVANOE
VACANCY ON BOARD

CO-fOUNDER'S PORTRAIT
UNVEILED AT EL PASO MEETING

Delbert Jackson, staff artist for Pan Americnn Petroleum Corp. of Tulsa, gives the
Soeietys co-founder and first president, Rupert I. Hall, n sneak preview of his portrait
before its unveiling in EI Paso. Mr. Hall's portrait will hang in the Board of Directors

Room at Harmony Hall.

CHUCK SNYDER
May we present the Society's newest

addition to the Imernadonal Board of
Directors, Chuck Snyder. His nominacion
to fjll a Board vacancy created by the
resignation of Dick Svanoe of the Illinois
District, who found it necessary to step
aside due to increased business respon
sibilities, was presented and approved by
the House of Delegates at EI Paso. Chuck
will fill Svanoe's unexpired term.

Our new Board Member is a past
chapter president. Secretary and President
of the lIIinois District and ourem Chief
Area Counselor of Illinois. He is a memo
ber of the West Towns Chapter, Lombard,
Ill.

Chuck is well known to most barber
shoppers because of bis many Society ac
tivities. He is always in attendance at
Society Conventions and other important
affaits affecting the welfare of our mem
bers. He is curremly working hard to
promote the 1959 International Conven
tion and Contest to be held in Chicago,
Illinois June~30-July 4, 1959._Chuck's
artistic abilities are displayed on the cover
of the Convention Insert, Page 17, in this
issue of the Harmonizer.

,",,'eleome to the Society's "official"
family, Chuck! May your term of office
be as successful as your past batber
shopping endeavors.

FREE GIFTS
Don't miss a single word in this

issue of your Harmonizer! Five (5)
lucky members will receive beautiful
tie clasps, with a barbershop quartet
design, simply for reading this issue.
The lucky names are scattered
through the magazine. Are you a
winner?
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EL PASO, TEXAS-From the stage of
the ballroom of the Cortez Hotel, Al
Cashman of Tulsa, Oklahoma Stood before
the assembled members of the House of
Delegates. He was preseming the story of
his close friend of many years, Rupert I.
Hall, the Society's first President and Co
Founder. He related to the Delegates, in
a most humorous manner, the election of
Rupe Hall to rhe Presidency of our So
ciety in 1939. Al stated that the only
reason Rupe....was elected the Society's fjrst
President was that he was the only mem
ber of the Nominating Committee out of
the room at the time. AI's presentation
was a prelude to the unveiling of the
beautiful portrait of our Co-Founder
which now hangs in the Society's Board
of Directors' Room, at Harmony Hall.

Next on the speakers platform was the
creator of the portrajt, Delbert L. Jackson
of Tulsa. Del, another close friend of
Rupe Hall's, described in detail how he
was able to achieve so much warmth and
likeness in the portrait.

He, like Rupe Hall. has a most inter
esting background. Del began his artistic
endeavors at the age of seventeen at the
old Crawford Theater in E! Paso, Texas.
Giving up art work for several years he

entered the world of show business on
KTSM radio in EI Paso. This led him into
the big time in Hollywood where he
srarred in pictures with such names as
Gene Autry, Roy Rogers, Judy Canova
and even performed as a singing duet
with the renowned Patti Page.

He finally gave up the glamour and
bright lights of Hollywood and went to
work for Standard Oil and Gas which
eventually became Pan American Pe
troleum Corp" a totally owned subsidiary
of Standard Oil of Indiana. He is pres·
ently the staff illustrator of the Industrial
and Public Relations Department of Pan
American Petroleum Corp. and is begin
ning his 18th year as an artist.

Del has a good deat of quartet experi
ence behind him in this world of barber·
shopping. He was the third lead to sing
with the 1941 International Champion
ship Quarter, the Chord-Bm/en. Though
Del's activities arc now slanted toward the
oil and brush set, he srill holds a fond
spot in his heart for close harmony.

It is the hope of the Society that thou
sands of members will have the opporm
nity of touring Harmony Hall in the near
(mUfe to view the portrait of Rupert I.
Hall. The Society's gratitude to Del Jack
son for this fine work of art,
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ENTHUSIASM

Rw~
Formal jackets as dis
tinctive as your group's
theme song. All luxury fab·
rics: shantungs. silk blends.
and metallics. Grey, Red,
Gold. Powder Blue, Royal,
White.

Ho.tk<f. . . styled with
self-matching lapels. no cuffs.

$45 VALUE FOR $24.50

Tw;'-N~
... Same style as

kL::;:'~~~~;= "Dayniter" withoutblack trim. All colors.
Older now -

- or send '01 swalchcs $45 VALUE FOR $24.50

J~(I,UI[ MfG. CO., 200· (ANAL IT:, N. y. C. • WORTH H039

WARMTH OF SHARING
... There are many groups of men who have discovered the
benefirs of fellowship and brorherhood and rhe tremendous
potential inherent therein for the good of humanity. Except for
barbershopping, they have in common that the fruits of their
aCtivities are enjoyed in retrospect-as a feeling of pride and
satisfaction in accomplishment. \Y./e have that too. But in addi·
rion we (and only we) know the tremendous uplift, the im·
mediacy of the sense of goodwill, rhe warmth of sharing NOW
the light in the other guys' eyes. At such a time, and such a
time can be whenever three oth.ers can be found, it is impossible
for a man not to love his neighbor.

It is a popular conception, unrhinkingly shared by many
good. barbershoppers, that barbershopping is a hobby, or a
pastime, or possibly an addiction. But if you agree that the
reasoning stated above is sound, you must also realize that it is
much'more-ir is a Way of Life. And if rhere is a better Way
of Life, it will include barbershopping. Believe that and it will
be easy to sell. And yOll will be repaid wirh Enthusiasm,"

(Reprinred from Mid·Atlanric Press Service)

KNOW YOUR PRODUCT
But does the average batbershopper know or appreciate the

facts and potentialities of his product? Do they ever Stop tQ
think that ....

Ir is culmral activiry of the highest level. Of all rhe arcs,
music is supreme--vocal music the best suited to the human
ear-and vocal quartet music the only form that can develop
all of the qualities of music without mechanical aid. For musical
purity, the only thing that can compare with a barbershop
quartet is a string quartet and this is hampered in technique
by mechanical devices and the necessary mental process involved
in their manipulation. How much. more facile is the sympathetic
response to a change of emotion in the mentality of a singing
quartet than in a playing quartet!

Also the voice has the advantage of the use of words, the
meaning of which can only be hinted at by instrumental tech·
nique. Surely, in potential at least, the unaccompanied vocal
quartet has no peer as a means of conveying emotion from
human being to human being! And this is really the essence
of art.

In the second place, music is really a means to an end; a
means which is unique in the organizations of this world, and
far more effective than any other. The human soul, with equal
capacity for good and bad, often directs itself to act in a certain
way because of the immediate influence of the mood and spirit
of the moment. The phenomenon of the sense of wcll·being,
excitement and delight that comes from singing with others

4.
5.

By BOB SEAY, Preside1ll
DU11dalk, Marylalld Chapter

"Everyone in the Mid·Atlantic District is familiar with is well known to all batbershoppers. And just as well known is
the enthusiasm of the Dundalk, Maryland Chapter. the fact that participation in a barbershop chord is by far rhe

So--we called upon Bob Seay for an explanation of this en- most satisfying experience of that nature...
rhusiasm. And here 'tis,

"Enthusiasm results in varying degrees from varying com·
binations of various factors. Numerous ideas have been pro
posed, accepted and used to good effect in. many chapters in
the past and these should be part of the formula. To enumerate
the more important, withom laying claim to them:
1. Provide the maximum opportunity for each man to sing.

This is why he came.
2. Provide the means for each man to progress musically. This

stimulates mental activity and gives a sense of personal
accomplishment.

3. Keep a major objective in active preparation. This provides
an immediate reason for participation.
Provide a varied meeting program. Spice of life and all rhat.
Meet regularly, preferably weekly, at the same time and
place. This eliminates the simplest excuse for absenteeism
-forgetfulness.

6. Meet in an attractive, wholesome environment. Any activity
is more enjoyable in a healthy, brighr armosphere. Also,
men of background can feel at home, and this results in
the healthy condition of a varied personality cross-section.

7. Engage in constructive community service. Do this because
it is the right thing to do and because when men join
together, they wane to do it.

If there is any recommendation to be passed along it would
be to develop rnore good salesmen. A good salesman is one .
who knows his product and believes in it. He can transmit his
knowledge and belief to orhers. This dividend, in rhe case of
barbershopping, is Enthusiasm.
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DIXIE DISTRICT WINS TOP
ACHIEVEMENT AWARD

A most unfouunate incident marred the
presentation of the Society's Annual

Achievemcn[ Award Plaque at the El Paso
Mid·\'(finrer Convention. An error in totaling
the District scores, as established by the
Society, showed the Mid-Atlantic District as the
1958 Champions. A recount, at the request of
the Dixie District, brought to light this un
fortunate mistake. The Society expresses its
deep regret to Hal Schultz, President, and the
members of the Mid-Arlantic District, who re
ceived the plaque in El Paso.

A recapitulation of the point torals now
shows the following Achievement Award posi
tions for 1958:

First Place.Dixie District
Second Place·Mid·Atlnntio District
Third Place·Johnny Appleseed District
Heartiest congratulations to Joe Grif£ith,

President of Dixie, and to the many members
who worked so diligently to make this award
possible. Also. congratulations to Mid-Atlantic
and Johnny Appleseed for their extremely fine
efforts in the various fields of activity which
go to make up the Annual Achievement Award
competition.

Thanks to the Sociery's "MEN OF NOTE",
more than 6000 new harmony lovers joined
our chapters in 1958 to share with us the
unequaled fun and fellowship of barber
shopping.

Thirty-four of them earned, in addition to
receiving this "MEN OF NOTE" recognition,
payment, by the Society, of their full 1959
chapter dues!

But that is not all they gained in return for
their exua interest and effort! Evel}' man who
earned "MEN OF NOTE" distinction can and
should feel personal gratification in having
materially contributed to the welfare of his
chapter and his Society-in having done his
part to provide More Barbershopping For
More People.

Just as any business must, if it is to continue
to grow, continually develop new customers, so
must we develop continuing effort toward at
tmcting new members into our organization.
1959 will, we hope, find thousands of barber
shoppers admitted to the ranks of "MEN OF
NOTE". We are sure that all of our 1958
"MEN OF NOTE" will want to again earn that
distinction this year.

So that evel}'one will be familiar wii"FlIhe
system of recognition used by the Sociery fat
effon in the vital field of membership, the
awards are again listed and described:

lNDIVIDUAL-Members who sponsor one
or more new members during 1959 will receive
a "MEN OF NOTE' emblem and a pocket
card denoting membership in the ranks of that
exclusive organization. "MEN OF NOTE"
sponsoring five or more new members during
1959 will have paid, by the Sociery, their full
chapter dues for 1960.

CH APTER-A "GOLDEN NOTE
A\'(1ARD" will be issued by the Society to
those chapters which will have increased their
membership by 100/0 or more during 1959.
(The names of these noteworthy chapters will
also be published in the Harmonizer.)

HONOR CHAPTER AWARD-An en·
graved gavel (and special Harmonizer recogni
tion) shall be awarded to rhe chapter-in each
District-whidl achieves the greatest percent·
age increase during 1959 within that District,
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There is also a special award to the Area
Counselor, in each District, (I.) whose mem
bers all gain in membership during the year
and (2.) whose area shows the greatest per
centage increase in the District.

RECIPIENTS OF RECOGNITION FOR
ACHIEVEMENT IN MEMBERSHIP

FOR 1958

DISTRICT ACHIVEMENT
AWARD , Dixie

AREA COUNSELORS
(2 Convention registrations each)

For Greatest Percentage lncrease in District
Central States Elston Schrader
Dixie R. J. Maginnis
Evergreen John Chell in
Far \'<'estern John Drown
Illinois Morgan Orr
Indiana-Kent"ucky Lcs· Emmerson
Johnny Appleseed Boh Kipley
Land O'l.ak<;s Hugh Ingraham
Michigan John Schmittdiel
Mid-Atlantic \Villard Lindsa}'
Northeastern Stan Foley
Ontario Bere Ellis
Seneca Land. , Dob Bovce
Southwestern Howard Buckingham

To Area Counselors whose chapters "II
increased membership in 1958

(Letters of Commendation)

Dixie Pred Breedon
Bob Sears

Far \'(Iestern Don Newberry
Illinois Morgan Orr
Johnny Appleseed Walter Karl

CHAPTERS-lIHonor Chapters"
(Engraved gavel)

To those chapters achieving the greatest
percentage increase within the District.

Central States Davenport, Iowa
Dixie Birmingham, Alabama
E,rergreen Sno·King (Seattle),

\Vlashingwn
Far \'<festern.-. ..-.~.. Ccntinella Valley,Calif.
Illinois \'<fest Towns (Lom-

bard), Illinois
InJiana-Kentuck}" .. \'<fhite River Valley

(Linton), Indiana
Johnny Applesced ...Chagrin Valley (Cha

grin Falls), Ohio
Land O·Lakes Kaukauna-Little Chute,

\Vlisconsin
Michigan Holland, Michigan
Mid-Atlantic Hamptons, 1.1., N. Y.
Northeastern Sons of the Sea

(Marblehead), Mass.
Ontario Brockville, Ontario
Seneca Land \Vlarsaw, New York
Southwestern Amarillo, Texas

ME~IIlERS

The following "Men of Note" spon
sored 5 or more members each in
1958 and so have been rewarded
b}' the Society through payment of
their 1959 total chapter dues;

Dixie
George Hale, Birmingham, Alabama
Sam Haney, Birmingham, Alabama
James c. Northrop, Orlando, Florida
R. O. \'<forrell, Tullahoma, Tenn.

Evergreen
Lou Schumann, Billings, Montana

For Western
Frank Housden, Downey, California
Dayton Shipley, Phoenix, Adz0r'a

Illinois
Jack Fischer, Alton, Illinois
John S((>erber, Belleville, III.

lndiana-Kentuek)'
Malcolm De Vena, Hub Cit}', Jndiana
Marvell \Vligger, Hub City, Indiana

Johnn}' Appleseed
\'(filliam F. Johnson, Toledo, Ohio
Raben K. Evans, Akron, Ohio
Roben L. Galvin, Elyria, Ohio
Robert C. Freeland, Elyria, Ohio
Robert A. Gray, Elyria, Ohio
George Barlis, Elyria, Ohio
Hal Boehler, Elyria, Ohio
Joseph S. Giarrusso, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Lond O'Lakes
Don Miedcki, Duluth, 1·..1innesota
lee \"Xlagnild, Duluth, Minnesota
Russ Johns, Kaukauna-Little Chute, \'<fis.
Bob Jansen, Kaukauna·Little Chute, \'(Iis.

~lid.Atlantie

James :M. Strong, Jr., Hamptons, 1.1., N.Y.
Nicholas Saccarnanno. Lodi, New Jerse}'
G. Brandon Donahue, Livingston, N.].
Dick Pierpont, \'(festchester County, N.Y.

Northeastern
Earl A. Damon, Nashua, New Hampshire
Berna~d~Skell},,~Fali River, 1...1assachusetts
Edward Berube, Fall River, r..'fassachuseus
\'(filliam J. Hennesscy, Bos(On, Mass.

Ontario
Elmer Down, Oshawa, Ontario
SIan Stew-art, \V/oodstock, Ontario

Seneca Land
W'illiam J. Davidson, Hamburg, N.Y.

Southwestern
Harold Bosworth, Oklahoma City, Okla.
George Naden, Oklahoma Cit}'. Okla.
Joseph E. lewis, Garland, Texas

NOTE: All members who, during 1958,
sponsored one or more new mem
bers received "Men of Note" lapel
emblems and pocket cards and also
received Harmonizcr recognition.
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OUTFITS

BY

SAXONY

REGIONAL PRELIM CHAIRMEN

CENTRAL STATES
Millard D. Smith, 667 Harrison, Denver,

Colorado

DIXIE
Richard Donahue, 938 Linwood Road,

Birmingham, Alabama

EVERGREEN
Don Robison, P, O. Box 324, Springfield,

Oregon

FAR WESTERN
Art Huston, 279 S. Oak Knoll, Pasadena,

California

ILLINOIS
Art Fowler, 928 Alton St., Alton, Illinois

INDIANA-KENTUCKY
Phil MilicI', 17 East Market. St., Indianapolis,

IndianA
JOHNNY APPLESEED
Chet Alflen, 1422 Woodland Ave., N.W.

Canlon 3, Ohio

LAND O'LAKES
Don MiCl'nlcki, RFD 1, Box 801, Duluth,

Minnesotn

i\HCHIGAN
Roscoe Dennett, % Gralld Rapids Pn'53, GrnTIlI

RR!Jitls, Mich.

MID·ATLANTIC
Walter Caldwell, 614 Ricketts St., Danville,

Virginin

NORTHEASTERN
Demos McDonald, 116 Division St., 010\'cI'8

ville, New YOl'k

ONTARIO
Dob Tm·nbull. 26 King George Rond, Brant·

iarll, Ontnrio, Cnnndn

SENECA LAND
Cnmeron Denedict, 623% W. First St.,

ElmirR, New York

SOUTHWESTERN
Robert J. Schoen hoff, P. O. Dox 88004,

Houston, Texas

THE HARMONIZBR-MARCHI 1959

SCHEDULE OF REGIONAL PRELIMINARY
CONTESTS

April lO-12-MICHIGAN DISTRICT
Grand Rapids, Michigan
MID-ATLANTIC DISTRICT
DanvjJfe, Virginia
ONTARIO DISTRICT
Brantford, Ontario
SOUTHWESTERN DISTRICT
Houston, Texas

April I8-19-DIXIE DISTRICT
Birmingham, Alabama
INDIANA-KENTUCKY DISTRICT
Indianapolis, Indiana

April 24-26-CENTRAL STATES DISTRICT
Denver, Colorado
EVERGREEN DISTRICT
Eugene, Oregon
FAR WESTERN DISTRICT
Pasadena, California

May 1-3 -ILLINOIS DISTRICT
Alron, Illinois
JOHNNY APPLESEED DISTRICT
Camon, Ohio
LAND O'LAKES DISTRICT
Duluth, Minnesora
NORTHEASTERN DISTRICT
Gloversville, New York
SENECA LAND DISTRICT
Horseheads, New York
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I I CHANGES FROM THE

Chapters

Four porticipants in the Pateros, 'Vash., brainstorm, flThc One and Only Barbershop
Fun and Fishing Festival in the World" were, I to r, G. N. Walton, Blaine W. Hodgen,
Joe PArks, and BLITZKRIEG, the only "official" barbershop bulldog in captivity.

(Photo by Wenatchee Daily World)

BIG BUSINESS
Back in October the Mid-Atlantic Dis

trict held what turned Out to be its largest
Convention and Contest ever in Reading,
Pennsylvania. Actually the proportions
were that of an International Convention
in view of the fact that there were 42
quartets competing plus 14 choruses, with
1100 members on the register.

Here is a run-down of the way the boys
in Reading handled this outstanding Con
vention session as reported by George
Gross, President of the Reading Chapter:

INNOVATION
From the Bunyan Land Bulletin, Re

gion 4, Land O'Lakes District, comes this
striking idea for stage settings:

"... in their October show our Fair
montl Minnesota Chapter used a backdrop

FREE GIFT
The following member will receive a

free barbershop tie clasp just for reading
this issue of the Harmonizer. The lucky
reader is Fred J. Rathert, 9 Overbrook,
St. Louis 17, 1vfissouri. As soon as Fred
notifies Harmon}' Hall his free gift will
be in the mail to him. Be sure to read the
rest of your Harmonizer. There are four
other winners in the current issue.

PANAMA ACTIVE that had audience and all visiting barber-
Allen B. \Xlard, Secretary of our shoppers doing a double take-it was a

Panama Canal Zone Chapter, reports that kodachrome slide projected on to a trans-
the men in the Canal Zone have been lucent plastic sheet-from behind-
very busy recently. They were able to giving the audience a background tailored
help serve their community when their to fit thc show theme at no major ex·
chorus sang in the Balboa Theater for the pense to anyone.
kick·off of the United Fund Drive there. An artist from the chapter painted, in
A little later they returned to participate color, an appropriate background for the
in a show for the Theodore Roosevelt show. Then a camera fan photographed
Centennial. During the Centennial \'Veek it, made a slide of it. He put the slide into
they appeared at the local Y.M.CA. and his 35 mm. projector with a wide angle
twO weeks later had an "all out" meeting lens, mounted it at the extreme back of
to honor Otis Myers, a crow, who was re- the stage facing the audience.
tiring and planning to move to the States. Just think of the possibilities-use a
It's a real thrill to see this chapter so slide and projector of whatever back-
active. This activity certainly should ground you wish-even vary it during
stimulate their membershi2..-J?!Qgram. the show! .. ,

""''''---_''COur tnanKS to tne-Fairmollt Cfiapter
for this idea-Orlan Foss, Chet Gould,
Larry Krause. Ken Strauss, Newton John
son in particular! It's been used in two
other shows around the District since ..."

GOOD COVERAGE
\'Vonderflll publicity was received re

cenrly by OUf \'V'aynesboroJ Virginia
Chapter as they presented an outstand
ingly successful parade of quartets in that
city. Just to give you an idea of how the
press felt about the affair we quote frorn
the \'Vaynesboro News-Virginian, "...
to put it all in onc chord, \Xfaynesboro
must be treatcd to another 'Parade of
Quartets' real soon. Last night's crowd
displayed a hunger for the type of har
awny that only barbershoppers can put
together-a hunger that most of them
hope can be satisfied more than once a
year ..."

Our Detroit Number 1 Chapter was
recently treated to a most fantastic dis
play of barbershop spirit. Better than 100
Canadians poured into Detroit by plane,
bus and car. The boys from the Toronto
area went so far as to chartcr a plane.
They also brought three choruses and
three quartets. The gang from north of
the border had such a good time that they
hope to make this an annual affair and
also bring their wives. Serious thought is
being given to returning their visit in the
near future by the Detroit hannonizcrs.

"Do.lt·Yoursell" Rood Signs-Hartford,
Conn. Chapter has begun placing their home
made road signs on primary highwo)'s lead
ing to the cit),. Cost about $7 per sign. Ex
pense money for signs came from ad used
on sign announcing meeting pillce. Tolentcd
members did art work. Project leaders
shown, I to r, are Yin Zito, Tom Sando,

Tom Sweeney and Jack Phillips.
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CHARTER PRESENTATION-The officers of the new Whitley Count}' Chapter
(Sponsored b)' Ft. Wa}'nc, Ind.) receive its charter from Leslie Emmerson, chief area
counsellor and Pres. of Ft. Wa),ne, left. Whitle)' Count)' (Columbia Cit)', Ind.) officers
ore, 1 to r, Horold Murph)', treas.j Lee Bitting, sec.j Preston Gregoq', v.p.j ond

Vernon Trier, Pres.

"\Ve started Saturday morning at
7:30 A.M. with a meeting of judges and
quartet personnel backstage . .. the first
quartet going on stage at 8: 00 A.M. The
final quartet finished at 1l:55 A.M.
which proved one point, that our men
backstage knew what they were doing and
handled these 'quartets in the proper
manner without any hold ups or mix ups.

Our Chorus Contest staned with a
meeting of directors and judges at
1:30 P.M. backstage, with the first chorus
opening the Comest at 2:00 P.M. Again
everything worked smoothly and this can·
teSt was completed at 4:20 P.M.

I might add at this point that one
chorus put 100 men on stage. this, of
course, was the Dundalk, Maryland
Chapter. I must also advise that our Dis
trict is forced to use sectional chorus con
tests, otherwise we might have had 50_
plus choruses to compete.

OUt Quartet Finals Started at 8:00 P.M.
on Satutday night followed by a jamboree.
with the theatet emptied by 1l:00 P.lI-/.

There is one other item that might
be of interest to you, and that is we ran
an organized "woodshed" and it was a
tremendous success ...

. . . As a final word, it rained can·
til1ually t hro 11 gh ou t the entire weekend
(Ed. Note: Just like the international).
bur it couldn't deter the good tim.e that
was had by all ptesent , . ,"

GREAT INTEREST
Harmony Hall is being flooded with

letters from hundreds of barbershoppers
all over the Societ}r whose local papers
have been carr}'ing an Associated Press
release with a heading such as "Barber
shop Hatmony Only Study They Wam",
For the few who may not have seen it
here is the way the AP release read:

"Stafford Springs. Conn, (AP)
Barbershop harmony beats English, math
and rug-hooking combined in this Can·
necticm village.

The Stafford Teacher's Association
\'(tednesday night opened registration for
ten adult education classes,

Nobody signed up for the liberal arts
or rug-hooking, so nine of the classes
were cancelled.

But a dozen men turned out for the
chorus in barbershop harmony."

Doesn't this give you some ideas for
promotion in your hOlnetown?

BARBECUED BUFFALO?
Here's an excerpt from "Comes The

Dawn" by Comad Prange of the Oregon
Statesman:

"At the Chamber of Commerce State
Centennial Program Monday noon the
Salem (Oregon) barbershop chOnIS (a
fine group of close hatmony shavers)
sang a medley of Oregon type songs, It
all sounded fine and made you want to
run out and barbecue a buffalo. But then
they were tramping and rollin' down that
old Oregon trail. And when they came to
the line about finding plenty of "sun and
rain" in Oregon, you knew you were
home . .. And incidentally if the Centen
nial Trail-drivers don't make use of the
barbershop chorus in Oregon's birthday
program they'll be slipping a trace. The
chorus can pur you in that pioneering
mood quicker than a covered-wagon load
of speeches "

FINE SHOW
The Freeport, Illinois Chapter recently

put on a show for the Rotary Club of
Freeport featuring their chorus and
chapter quartet ''The Lincolaires". This
event was an international meeting of the
Rotary organization bringing tOgether
Rorar}' members from all pans of the
world. An estimated 1000 Rotarians were
present for the occasion. The Freeport
Chapter also accounted for eight fine
chorus and quarter community service
activities during 1958.

The Books
"SONGS FOR MEN"

as well as Ihe loose leaf
attansemenls published

br Ihe Sociclr, are
engrned and printed

by

2801 W. 41TH ST, • CHICAGO 32, ILLINOIS

HARMONY LESSON
A recent special announcement by the

Adult Education Department of the Van·
couver, British Columbia, School Board
should be of particular interest to you.
The Board was announcing a new 12
session class to commence Thursday, Janu
ary 8, 1959. at KilSilano high school,
BARBERSHOP HARMONY, Here are
whar the 12 sessions will cover (1) In
troduction to barbershop harmony; (2)
RudimenlS of music; (3) The barber
shopper and his voice; (4) Voice quality
and control; (5) Voice expression; (6)
Overtones, production and control; (7)
Harmony accuracy; (8) Music arranging
for barbershop singing; (9) Statting a
quartet; (to) Slage presence; (11) Bar
bershopping, a finished product; (12)
Contest for quarters formed during
course. The notice says there will be prac·
tical application of lessons learned and
ample opportunity for students to sing in
harmony. Film strips and special record
ings will be used throughout the course.

The guest instructOrs for the course
will be Gerry Staton, Charles Pulham,
Gordon Nanson, Abe Klassen, Ben Fisk,
Gordon Cousins, Mack Stark, Chris Le
pine, and the "Model T Four" as demon
stration. quartet. The class director is
\'(talter \'(teston. The fee for the course is
$4.50.

Continued on next page
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Represcntnth·cs of five S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. Chapters in Denver Colo., Area can't get
in enough Barbershopping during their regular weeknight meetings. They have organized
the Rocky ~l'1ountoin Area Luncheon Club which meets every Thursday 1100n ot the
American Legion Club House in Denver. Besides n fine lunch the boys enjoy n lot of
woodshedding ond being entertained by guest quartets. Shown nre Barbershoppers and
their guests from Aurora, Boulder, Colorado Springs, Longmont and Denver, Colorodo

Chapters.

Members of the Alexnndria (Va.) Harmonizers, as they sang during n noontime part}·
in the lobby of the U. S. Department of Commercc, Washington, D. C., nttcnded by
Lewis W. Strauss, Secretaq' of COllllllcrce, nnd Gcorge T. r\'loore, Asst. Secretary of
Commcrce for Administrotion. l\·lore than 2,000 employees of thc Deportment and ncar·
by government departments stood in the lobby while the Harmonizers directed by

Dr. Hl!Irold A. (Bud) ArberQ, sang Christmal carole.

said he would have to gross $20.00 per
month in order to put in a player that
would handle my 45's correctly so the cafe
operator said what was shorr of the
$20.00 at the end of the month he would
pay Out of his till. At the end of two
weeks, the take was counted and the ma
chine had taken $30.00 so the cafe owner
and the juke box man are framic to get
hold of some more 45 barbershop records
for the next record change... ,"

\'{Ie are wondering how many chapters
have tried this idea?

MONTHLY TV
New Orleans-Crescent City Chapter's

TV Barbershop Harmony Hour over
\,'W'L-TV on channel 4 comes as the
culmination of m.omhs of preparation and
hard work by chapter leaders and mem·
bers in their continuing effort to bring
harmony on the air waves of the central

__guILcoast~Harll1ony...HouLWiILhe~air.ed__
monthly on a week-end with tin1e' and
date to be announced in local newspapers.

\\fhat a wonderful way to promote your
chapter in your local area. It's truly
amazing how many chapters are becoming
active in the areas of radio and television.
W'e need more of this type of activity!

Check with International Headquarters
regarding conditions under which Society
name, emblen\ etc., may be used in TV
(and radio) coverage.

MORE APPEARANCES
Congratulations to the Kingston Limes-

Tones, Ontario District, for their fjne
community serv ice work. The quartets
and chorus of the chapter have made re
cent appearances at St..Mary's of the Lake
Hospital, Rideau Home and School As-

Festival!" \'{Ie wish we had time to go
into great detail on this fun filled project
bur if you are interested, just drop a card
to Blaine at Pateros, \Vashington. One
item we would like to cover on Blaine's
agenda is his success with getting barber
shop recordings into juke boxes in his
area. In a recent letter Blaine writes:

". , . now, I can only give you a pro
gress report on our local experiment of
planting som.e barbershop records in a
highway cafe's juke box. The box tender

KEY CHANGES-Continued
OVERHEARD

The following bit of off-the-cuff plan
ning is credited to Ed Place, President of
our Seaway Chapter of Massena, New
York. In a letter to Montreal Chapter
President, Frank Pearson, Ed makes the
following statement:

"... wouldn't it be exciting if the
Montreal and Massena Choruses could
unite as a massed chorus of around 100
voices, and offer to sing for Her Majesty
Queen Elizabeth II and President Eisen
hower? Ir's JUSt an idea, bur all projects
have to start with an idea. Certainly the
idea carries Out the theme of international
harmo~y which SPEBSQSA stands
for ...

HERE'S ANOTHER
JUSt for reading this issue of the Har

monizer here is another member who is
entitled to a free barbershop tie clasp
from International Headquarters in Keno
sha. All he has to do co receive his free
gift is to notify Harmony Hall that he
has read this notice and his gift will be
on its way to him, Here's the name of
another lucky winner: \'{Iilliam Oellerich,
2434 North Sawyer Ave., Chicago 47, Ill.
Congramlations, Bm!

WOW!
Probably one of our most active and

enthusiastic members in the Society is a
fellow by the name of Blaine Hodgen of
Pateros, \'{Iashington. Blaine is the creator
of- Qne of the most unusual events in the
world of barbershopping today, the "One
and Only Barbershop Fun and Fishing
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"COPYRIGHT"
Rep,.imed by pm"i"io" of the MftSic

jomwa/..
When you see rhe word "copyright"

or the distinctive copyright symbol
printed on a piece of music, you see a two
sided signal; it is the signal that protects
the creator of the work and allows him to
secure the fruits of his laboc, and at the
same time it is the signal that informs you
that the following acts, unless authorized
by the copyright proprietor, will subject
you to liability under the U. S. Copyright
Law.

These acts are copyright infringements
regardless of the purpose or type of use,
cven if the purpose is educational, reli·
gious, theatrical or just for pleasure:

Reprinting or copying the work or any
part of it by any means whatsoever.

Arranging, adapting or orchestrating
the work or any part of it.

Recording the work for any purpose by
any means, without complying with legal
formalities.

Photographing the work or any part
of it on film or slides, or reproducing
by opaque projector.

Performing the work in public for
profit.

Making, selling or dealing in any way
with these types of infringements.

To avoid infringement, the right to do
each or any of these acts must be de
clared, and a clearance of one particular
right does not clear any of the other
rights. All rights are separate, distinct
and independent. For instance, the clear
ance for broadcast does not carry with it
the right to copy, or to arrange, or to
record; clearance of the right to record
does not carry with it the right to per·
form. The obligation is upon you to make
certain that the right involvcd in the act
you intend to do has been cleared.

Give yourself 15 points for correct
answers to questions 1 and 6.

Give yourself 5 points' each for the
correct answers to questions 4, 5, 7, 9,
10 and 12.

If your score is below 75, it is doubtful
that you would reall}' enjoy directing a
chorus, unless you take steps to become
much less inhibited. The successful and
happy direcror is generally the one who
has his share of self-confidence and then
some!

If you score between 75-90 you should
give directing a try. You have most of the
ingredients needed to do a good job,
provided they are carefully developed.

If you score from 95 up, what are you
waiting for? Get busy and direct!

Wi\1. KRAIT COMPANY

UNION, NEW JERSEY

"Gives rOll }'our Note ill tile Dnrk."

Made in America by

YOUR SCORE
Every question should be answered

"yes" with the exception of Number 12,
which should be answered "no".

Give yourself 10 points each if you
answered correctly the following ques
tions: Numbers 2, 3,.8 and 11.

strong urge to "try your hand" at that
chorus?

7. \,!hen you hear a song sung by
chorus or quartet, do you usually have
definite feelings about the way in which
it is phrased and interpreted?
8. Do you believe that you could for

get yourself completely when you are di
recting a chorus?
9. \'V'hen a chorus or quartet does

something especially pleasing to you, do
you become openly excited and en
thusiastic?
10. Are you capable of treating every
man in a chorus in the 'same friendly
manner, even though you may like some
bener than others?
11. Do you feel that you could do as
much with a chorus as any other man
could?
12. Do you believe that a director
should always be dignified and reserved?

MASTER KEY
NOTE SELECTOR

DESIGNED

EXCLUSIVELY

FOR USE WITH

MASTER KEY
CHROMATIC
PITCH
INSTRUMENT

COULD YOU BE A CHORUS
DIRECTOR?

The key to the following test, prepared
by \Varren "Buzz" Haeger, Q Suburban,
La Grange Park, Ill. Chapter, is yout
ability to appraise your own personality
realistically and objectively. Answer the
questions below as honestly as you can,
with a positive "yes" or "no":

1. Could you teach a chorus the notes
of a song you yourself haVe never sung
before? (Never mind bOll) you manage
to do it, just so they learn the nOtes.)

2. Do you know when a chorus or
quartet is singing wrong notes, even when
you're nOt sure which part is making the
mistake?

3. Do you have strong, definite feel
ings about what constitutes good barber
shop singing-even though you cannot
put those feelings into words?

4. Can you command the attention of
a group of mcn for a considerable length
of time?

S. Do most people have very strong
feelings about you-i.e. eithcr great liking
or rather violent dislike?

6. \'V'hen you hear a poor or mediocre
chorus sing, do you almost always feel a

WHAT A GROUP-Not long ago 125
nrdent bnrbershoppers descended on Sara.
sola, Fin. for II harmoll}' get-together. The)'
came from Ft. Myers, St. Petersburg, Tampa
and Clenrwater. WhAt great Inter-Chapter
Relntions I Pictured here are, standing, I to
r, Bob Aldrich, Sarasotn i Billy Billings, 5t.
Petersburg; Snm Stnhl, Vice.President of
Citrus Region; nnd Charlie Edwards, Clear.
water. Kneeling nre Dixie Pres. Joe Griffith,
81. Petersburg; Art l\'Iiller, Tampa; Gnd

Earl Endcns, Sarasotn Chapter Pres.

sodation, House of Providence, and the ------------------
Senior Citizens' Club. Keep up the good
work, men!
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SONGS FOR SALE

By PaJt Inte"'atiollal Vice Pf.,idellt JEAN BOARDMAN, Editor, Harmony Heritage SOllgJ

W ith this issue of the Harmonizer there is being distributed quartets sang? \'{fell, MAY BE was onc of the most popular
anOther song that we can be proud "to leave on the piano and onc of the best. "Maybe in the golden summer, \'(then the

when guests are expected." The words and music of the world roses bloom again, Love may steal into your heart, dear, Maybe
famous song HOME, S\'V'EET HOME are so simple that it you will love me then; Maybe in the dreary winter, \'(then the
comes as a surprise to most persons to learn that it has been storm sweeps land and sea, Maybe in the gentle springtime,
taken from the score of the opera Clar; which was produced Maybe you will say May Be."
both in London and in New York in 1823 and of which the No. 21 is A HOT TIME IN THE OLD TOWN which after
American John Howard Payne was the librettist and the Eng- "Dixie" is the most famous of the old minstrel songs, which
lishman Sir Henry Bishop was the composer. Also little known was played by a military band while Teddy Roosevelt and his
is the fact that the boyhood home of Payne, and his possible Rough Riders charged up San Juan Hill, and which at one
birthplace in 1791, has been preserved as a shrine at East Harnp- time was heard so often that many foreigners thought it was
con, Long Island, Harmony Heritage Song No. 22 has been made our national anthem. As first published in 1896 both the words
possible through concerted efforts freely given or the kind that and music were credited co Theodore Metz who was the band-
constitutc the true strength of the Society. Dr. Harold "Bud" master of the McIntyre and Heath minstrel troupe. Mecz said
Arberg made what unquestionably is the finest vocal part ar- he got the title while the minstrel train was passing through
rangement of the song that ever has been published. Ernie Mat- Old Town, louisiana. where some Negroes were putting
son of the \Vestchester, N.Y., Chapter promised to obtain a pic- Ollt a fire .and someone exclaimed, "There'll be a hot time
ture of some Society quartet or chorus singing the song at the in the Old Town tonight." He admitted that a singer in the
shrine, and he did. The chorus of the recently-formed Hamptons troupe wrote the words of the song but he always insisted
Chapter, with Jim Strong acting as liaison, posed at the home- that he invented the tune notwithstanding the assertions of
stead not once but twice until a satisfactory picture had been others, including George M. Cohan, that the tune with more
obtained. After a commercial photographer had failed to pro- rebust .words had originated in Sc. louis in a Negro emenain-
vide what we wanted, Past International President Arthur menr establishment of the kind that we ought say no marc
Merrill crossed long Island Sound and took the artistic picture about, Anyway, a harmonized version of the song has been
that has been printed on the song. published for the benefit of chapters who may wam a rip

bang opening song for a harmony show. For the last three years
the District of Columbia Chapter has used it for a chorus
number to open the Harvest of Harmony at Constitutional Hall,
and it works. JUSt be sure to linger over no juicy chords but sing
it in strict march tempo.

\Ve are pleased to announce three more songs that have
been published for sale only.

No. 19 is CLOSE THAT EYE, a plantation lullaby, words by
Jack P. MacSweeny and music by Lee Orean Smith, that was COMPLETE CATALOG

---firsr-published-in-190I-witlrl'leasing words;-a-delightful-melody~,---TlieHarmony F1efitage Songs wllicllhave been puoli,neo'--;;coC;--
and rich harmony, the song provides unusual opportunities for date are: (I) \,IHEN YOU WERE SWEET SIXTEEN, (2)
expression and dynamics. On the title page has been printed MANDY LEE, (3) THE STORY OF THE ROSE (Heart of
the picture of the chorus of the Danville, Virginia, Chapter My Heart), (4) ASLEEP IN THE DEEP, (5) GYPSY LOVE
which was specially posed CO illustrate the quotation from the SONG, (6) HONEY THAT I LOVE SO WELL, (7) MY
song, "Down upon the old plantation in Virginny ... And OLD NEW HAMPSHIRE HOME, (8) ROLL OEM BONES
the hootin' owls among the pine trees fly." (Shine), (9) LEVEE SONG (I've Been Working on the Rail-

No. 20 is MAY BE, spelled as cwo words, which is the road), (10) KATHLEEN, (II) LOCH LOMOND, (I2) I
old original close-harmony classic that was published in 1901 LONG TO SEE THE GIRL I LEFT BEHIND, (13) MY
and is not co be confused with the comparativel)' recellt "Maybe" BLUSHIN' ROSIE, (14) WHEN YOU AND I WERE
which was identified with the Ink Spors a dozen or more years YOUNG, MAGGIE, (15) I LOVE YOU IN THE SAME OLD
ago. At the beginning of the century the great minstrel quarters WAY, (I6) MIGHTY LIKE A ROSE, (17) MY CASTLE
were still being heard all over America, the even grearer vaude- ON THE NILE, (18) JUST A-WEARYIN' FOR YOU, (19)
ville quarters wete coming into their own, and all of the great CLOSE THAT EYE, (20) MAY BE, (21) A HOT TIME
professional quarters were singing the kind of songs and the IN THE OLD TOWN, (22) HOME, SWEET HOME.
kind of harmony that provided the real inspiration for the All of the songs in any quantities desired may be obtained
formation and growth of our Society. In addition to the little at the straight price of ten cents per copy, on minimum
handful of standard songs that have come down to us, what orders of one dollar, from S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A., 6315 Third Avenue,
were some of the hundreds of songs that the great old-time Kenosha, \'<'isconsin.
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announcesOJcJt~B~eJL
CADENCE has

happily

a 9 a i n recorded • • •

for you ... the quartet enthusiast ... here's a
o haud-picked half.dozen high fidelity albullIs:

THE CHORDETTES SING BARBER SHOP FAVORITES· CLP 3D20
Nostalgic proof of why the "good old days" were so good!

THE CHORDETTES SING HYMNS· CLP 1016
Ageless hymns that all America loves and sings.

THE MARINERS SING SPIRITUALS· CLP 1008
Spirituals yOll love, as ani)' this grellt Quartet can sing them.

THE OAK RIDGE QUARTET· CLP 3019
One of the COllllll'Y's top gospel groups sings your favorites.

THE VOCALAIRES • CLP 3017
This new gospel group presents It dynamic !lew singing style.

THE SWEET ADELINES • MEDALIST QUARTETS OF 1957 • CLP 3009
Hear COl' yourself why they were chosen nationwide winners in 1957.
PRICED AT $3,98 EACH

CADENCE RECORDS INC., 119 West 57th Sh'eet, New York.
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Chicago To Feature
15ft x 20ft TV Screen

On Closed-Circuit Shows
Remember the Chicago fire? Well, we've got an even

"hotter" event scheduled for that thriving metropolis! The
1959 International Convention and Contest, June 30-July 4,
1959.

Unfortunately, for those who haven't as yet expressed their
desire to attend, the Civic Opera House is "SOLD OUT"-and
has been for several months.

But, there is a bright side to this picture! You can now
make your reservations for the closed-circuit - telecast of all
seven (7) events to be staged at the Opera House.

You will see and hear each of them in the luxurious Terrace
Casino (see back cover January Harmonizer) of the Morrison
Hotel, headquarters for our Convention activities and also
attend all the other exciting Convention Sessions. Here's the
surprise! This year's TV screen will be 15 ft. x 20 ft. in size
it will fill the entire Casino stage, hi-fidelity sound will add
to your enjoyment of all the harmony ringing.

Don't miss out on the Terrace Casino and the closed-circuit
telecast! Seats are going mighty fast and as they say "First come,
first serve". See the following four pages for detailed informa
tion, registration and housing forms and prices for our "Hot
Time in the Old Town".

TV SPEerACULAR
A special attraction this year will be a one hour nation wide

TV spectacular from the stage of the Civic Opera House on
Saturday night, July 4. The theme of the telecast will be '·Keep
America Singing". Complete details are expected to be ready for
publication in the 1\-fay issue of the Harmonizer.

It's a show no barbershopper can afford to miss! The story
of our Society and our music will at last be brought into
mil/iam of America homes, via the miracle of television. You
will be a part of that show by being in Chicago!

1tow-a 1tw. /itdetffl. 01
'Me 1Jed-t Io't 1Ja'Zdeltd-~(JfJfJelt4!

EVERGREEN FAVORITES
arranged by CLAUDE G. GARREAU

$1.00

containing:

My Gal Sal
When Good Fellows Get Together
Mand}' Lee
On The. Banks Of The Wabash, Far Awa}'
When The Saints Go Marching In
Sweet Rosie O'Grad}'
I-Iello! My Baby
Honey, That I L<Jye So \Vell
:My Wild Irish Rose
Strike Up The Band
A Bird In A Gilded Cage
When You Were Sweet Sixteen

Order from your local dealer, Or send cash or
check directly to Dept. 12 at the abave address.

NOTE-Unless a sufficient number of closed-circuit TV
registrations are received by March 31, 1959, to cover cost
of facilities, this service wilt have to be cancelted.

FAMOUS LAST CHORDS

"I don't cllre what Convention you're

going to, • - Two in the front sent ...OJ

...

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Tuesday evening, June 30:
Executive Committee Dinner Meeting
Wednesday morning and afternoon, July I:
*?vfeetings of the International Board of Directors

__--:;;\~ednesday eveningLJuly---JI:Hm;;:e;;roeregares----------------==:=::;~~~'\-~~(;0f111!lirl"r,=-·Meeting of the International House of Delegates
Thursday, July 2:

8:30 A.M. Breakfast for Judges and Judges' Briefing
9:30 A.M. Quartet Briefing

10:00 A.M. Quartet Quarter-Finals # I
12: 30 P.M. Judges' Luncheon
2 :00 P.M. Quartet Quarter-Finals #2
6: 00 P.M. Judges' Dinner
8:00 P.M. Quartet Semi-Finals Contest

Friday, July 3:
·Ivforning Seminars
Afternoon Quartet Jamboree
Evening Quartet Finals
Saturday, July 4:
*Morning Seminars
Afternoon Chorus Contest
Evening Parade of Champion Quartets and Ivfedalists (where
Medalist quartets will be announced).

·Visitors invited.
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to the Uright look." Write us now for sample

What meets the eye is an important factor in any

materials and additional information on jackets.

form of show business .•• and we're experts when it comes.

THE EYES HAVE IT!
~----------------I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

~\(Z~--<
I
I
I
I
I
I
l
\
"----------------

BRADLEIGH CLOTHES

BRADLEIGH guarantees satisfaction in its wide assortment of jackets
at factory prices. Additional discounts for groups. Sizes from 34 to 52
in shorts, regulars and longs. Immediate attention given to all orders.

79 Fifth Ave., N. Y. 14, N. Y. WAtkins 9-7575

PLAIDS mm SOLIDS
AND
STRIPES in blol.er or

in blol.er or tuxedo styles,

tuxedo styles,
BLAZER TUXEDO block or

black shawl.
Tuxedo plain shawl.
Irousers 10.75

18.50 Conlrosling 17.50trousers 9.7S

EXPANSION FUND HONOR ROLL
(Does not include Chapters Ljsted In January Issue of the Harmonizer)

THESE CHAPTERS HAVE PAID THEIR QUOTA "IN FULL"*

BUCKEYE, OHIO
FORT WAYNE, INDIANA
HARRISBURG, PENNSYLVANIA

JAMAICA, NEW YORK
KAUKAUNA·LITTLE CHUTE,
WISCONSIN

LaD!, NEW JERSEY
ST. CROIX VALLEY, WISCONSIN

'QuOta Established December 31, 1956

THE FOLLOWING CHAPTERS HAVE PLEDGED THEIR QUOTA'x-

Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Colorado Springs, Colorado
Huntington, Norrhshore, New York
Toledo, Ohio
\"'arerIoo-Cedar Falis, Iowa
Westfield, New jersey

SPECIAL NOTICE
The May Harmonizer will carry a com·

plete liSting of ali Individual Chaprer Ex
pansion l·und contributions to date. No
individual names of persons will be
shown.

Have your chapter reconsider its posi-

tion on Expansion Fund contributions and
do all you can to help your chapter make
a good showing in the May Harmonizer.

Your chapter's new pledge or payment
must be submitted to Harmony Hall prior
to April 10, 1959 to be included in the
~1ay Harmonizer listing.
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The "Buckeye Four,!' from Buckeye Chnpter in Columbus, Ohio, ore shown with the
Linden i\'lcKinlcy high school Bond, Columbus, when they performed at the football
half time cercmonics in a show with n ul\'Iusic Man" theme. Quartct mcmbers are,

left to right, Bill Heim, Cline Clary, Don Huffman and Bill Damsel.

O lIC 1958 International Medalist Hometown Quarlet of Lodi,
New Jersey, has cancelled its bookings because of lead

Don Clause's purchase of a haberdashery which demands his full
time attention. \X'e understand bass Bill Annichiarico has joined
the several time International Medalist Easternaires of Jersey
City, New Jersey.

The 1951 Incernacional Champion Schmitt Brotbers of Two
Rivers, \'Visconsin are nor booking engagements beyond June of
1960. This is in accordance with the quartet's original plan to
serve the Society as a champion quartet for 10 years, if
the Society so wished, and then retire am of concern for their
family life, jobs and co-workers.

Martr Mendro, for many years lead of the '49 International
.Champion Mid-States Fo"r has rejoined the quartet in place of
Dick Magnuson.

\'Varne Breese, former bass of the' 1952 International Semi
Finalist Campus Cbords of the University of Illinois, is now
singing with the FOlfr Beam of San Diego, Calif. Chapter.

Don Francks, former bari of the Model-T-Fotn' was the star
of a TV play entitled "Break Through" which was the first of
hour long plars to be shown on ABC under the name EN
COUNTER, Don pla}'ed the role of a jet pilot who encountered
a mrsteriolls outer space force in a science fiction plar, doing
a very nice job. Other Society members presently engaged in
television performances are Jim Gregory of our Jerser Citr,
New Jerser Chapter and Burt :Mustin of San Fernando Valley,
California Chapter. It's wonderful to see our members active
in the miracle medium.

COLLEGE QUARTET WINNERS-The luck of u p,oper
name didn't stand in the way of this quartet at the first annual
Universit}, of Illinois Barbershop Quartet Contcst sponsored
b}' the Illinois District Youth Promotion Committee. The
foursome, left to Tight, are Jerry Latla, tenor; Dick Haines,
hari; Jerry Langkammer, Icad; and Bill Stephenson, bass.
Harold Huugaard heads up the fine Illinois District project.

Write Hal at 710 S. Ncw, Champaign, III. for details.

For the past three years our Painted Post Chapter (New
York) has been doing a tremendous job in youth promotion to
stimulate young quarrets. This year's high school barbershop
quartet contesr was held on Februar}' 7, 1959 and the following

prizes were awarded to the winning
quartets: $60 first prize, $40 second
prize, $20 third prize. The men make the
entrance requirements as easy as possible
to allow as many students to participate
as possible. They allow the students to lise
any barbershop style arrangement that

__they_wish_and even_lend_them_music_if _
needed. They require the students to learn
three songs for the competition. The con-
test is judged in the same manner as con-
tests for the members of our Society.
Claud Vosburg, Area No. 5 Counselor
from Painted Post, reports that the
Painted Post Chapter really gets a tre
mendous bang out of working with these
teenagers.

\X'e read in the Schenectady, New York
Chapter "Shampoo" that Tom Russell,
tenor of the Em.pire S/rl/esme11s was
aboard the Seawolf (atomic sub) on its
record star underwater. Hope that Tom
had a quartet to sing with in those 60
da}ls.

The Bltllalo Bills will have a new reo
cord album Ollt in the very near funue.
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Those who had an opportunity to hear
advance releases of the album feel a
couple of the songs are really top ten
potentials. Our other "Music l\.fen", the
Frisco Fo",. arc presently in Chicago, Il
linois with the road company of the
"Music Man". Bari Jim Ingram says the
road company anticipates a stay of at
least one year in the city of Chicago.
Heaven only knows how long the Bills
will be on Broadway in the same show.

The Keymen. of the Manhattan, New
York C~apter appeared recenrIy on the
Ted Mack Show. \'VIe haven't heard the
outcome of the balloting but certainly
hope the boys came out well.

COOL AND CRISP.
The Ramblail'es of the 'Tosa Chapter,

\'?'auwatosa, \'VIis., ventured forth around
Christmas time to sing at the Salvation
Army kettles all over their hometown.
The temperature, if 6 above Zero can be
called a ternperature, was a bit brisk
when Stu Smith, Russ Lang, Hank Feder
man, and Larry Hammond hit the first
chord. Now, everyone would have under
stood if these hearty souls had called it a
day after a couple of numbers but the
Ramblail'es soon proved they were made
of sterner stuff. They stayed out in the
bitter cold for three solid hours except for
a few minutes while they helped Russ buy
a pair of overshoes. .

After a siege like this, anyone would
think these boys wouldn't be ready to
sing again for a month but the very next
morning at 8: 30 A. M., they were at a
breakfast at Holy Family Church in
\'VIhitefish Bay! \Vith spirit and enthusi
asm such as this, it is no wonder that this
quartet is developing into a real solid
combo.

GRIND ME A POUND.
The Butchers of Harm.o'JY from the

Crescent City Chapter of New Orleans,
Louisiana are proponents of harmony in
the "butcher shop vein". These boys really

FLOYD CONNETT VISitS his home
chapter, Bloomington, 111., And is shown
"plugging" the Society's "1\'1usic Man" series
with, left to right, Glen Purdue, chorus di.
rector and the "4 Barons"-Chnrles Lewis,
Gerald Girard, Bob Potts and Robert Park.
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WANTED

"Co·Pilot" and owner of
single engine aircraft.
Must be able to sing all
four parts, preferably a
certified judge, and at·
tend International
S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. Con
ventions to join the
PILE·Q·TEARS Quar
tet. Should live in Can
ada or northeast or
southwest U. S. Contact:

Pete Bement, 2191 Boyel' Ave"
Seattle 2, 'Vash.-"Navigatol'''

Austin Combs, Day ton a
Reach, Fla.-"Pilot"

Buzz Haeger, LaGrange Park,
IlI.-uFlight Engineer"

(Advertisement)

live up to their name as their repertoire
includes such "meaty" numbers as "Honey
Lamb", "While Strollin' Through The
Pork One Day", "Old Man Liver", "Don't
Say Mutron At All", "My Old Kentucky
Bone", "Bologna from Arizona", and "My
Cutie's Due at Two \'VIith Stew Today".
How about that for originality?

ANOTHER WINNER
If the following member will notify

Harmony Hall that he read this item, he
will be given a free tie clasp with a bar
bershop quartet design thereon: Ervan
J. Adler, 618 Cedar St., Madison 5, Wise.
There are four other winners listed in
various articles throughout this issue of
the Harmonizer.

INTO THE PAST
The following story comes to us from

the Monterey Peninsula Chapter, Pacific
Grove, California:

Ahhh ... THOSE GOOD OLD DAYS.
How many of us have thought of dupli
cating thern; of what they would really
be like? Where would you find the op
portunity? The "lvlusic Man", you say.
Well, yes, I'm sure the Blltt"lo Bills and
the Frisco Pour experience much of the
nostalgia from this bygone era. Bur where
would you find the sertings and condi
tions of this era duplicated? \'VIhere could
you find a play, or a melodrama, or any
form of entertainment just like it was
before the 1900's? Why, in Monterey,
California-of course.

Nesried on a side street not far from
J\'lonrerey's fishermen's wharf can be
found a weatherbeaten adobe building.
The hand-painted, ornately scrolled sign

above the door reads-California's First
Theater. A step through the door is a step
into the past. On the highly polished, oak
planked f100t are spread bright hooked
rugs. Along one wall stretches a huge, old
fashioned mahogany bar that, at one time,
had had to be shipped clear around the
Horn. The back bar contains a strange
assortment of bottles and containers with
labels that have long been forgotten.

It is in the theater proper that one of
the few concessions to modern day living
is noticed. Yes, the electric light has re
placed candles in the old, pie-tin shaped
reflectors of the footlights and the chan
deliers above. And, yes, there is indoor
plumbing. You just can't expect the fire
and sanitary departments in this day and
agc to have too much sympathy with the
past. But the rest is the s~me as it always
was; the hard, pew like seats, the gay,
colorful backdrops on their rollers, the
dressing rooms, and the costume room
with its opera cloaks, stmw boaters, canes,
hoop skirrs, minstrel outfits and so on.

It is here, in this setting, that the pasc
is relived every weekend. It is here that
you can come and hiss the villain, cheer
the hero and marvel ac the beautiful
maiden who, alas, always seems to be in
distress. For nothing modern is performed
here as the names of the melodramas will
testify ... "Deserted At The Altar", "The
Orphan Girl". And here, of course, is the
barbershop quartet. As the ell era in is
dropped and the little lady is saved from
a fate worse chan deach, the Mister Inter
locutOr steps Out and chunderously an
nounces, "The Olio will now begin". The
Olio ... I suppose the closest thing to it
today is the variecy show; although that
title will never do it justice. For here we
have everyching from dog acts to fan
dancers and ... the TRUE BARBER
SHOP QUARTET.

\Xlhy do I say true barbershop quartet?
Because physically and mentally every
member of your qllartet has been taken
back in time to another era, co a golden
place that exists only in imagination. Each
of us in the PIIiJ FOllr feels (his change as

Continued on next page

IN TUNE WITH

THEIIMES
CATALOGS • BOOKLETS

ANNUAL REPORTS

SALES PRESENTATIONS

COMPANY HOUSE ORGANS

THE GRIT PRINTING CO.
745 So. Emporia, WI,hita, Kan.
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The llPlus Four" and the "Monterey Jacks", both of the Monterey Peninsula
Chnpter, 'Montere)', Calif., have been nppenring for the last three months in the Olio
followin~ drnmatic productions in Cnlifornia's first theater. The theater is run by the
California State Historical Society nnd nil proceeds go townrd the upkeeep of historical
landmarks. Members of the "Plus Four'! pictured nbove, left to right, nrc Buck

Williams! Joe Turner! Bill ~'Ionroe, l\'larsh Smith.

Here ore the HGnyblodes" dressed os clowns to help entertnin the "Indoor Sports",
an organizntion of handicapped persons. This was part of the show put on b)' the
Rockford, III. Chapter. Being serenuded ure, left to right, June Johnson, Pot Rollins,
Roma Endress and Clifford Glazier. Members of the "Goyblodes" are Dick Stone,

tenori Bob Humphries, lead; AI Nightingale, bod; nnd AI Robertson, bnss,

singing at one time. Each quartet had a
different interpretation of harmony. The
fifth man was an intruder who was apt
to get a clip on the jaw if he burted into
a tough quartet, JUSt a reminder that a
quartet meant JUSt four and he was our of
order.

After the Tonsorial artists pur in 14 or
15 hours a day, the barber shop was dark,
consequently we practiced on some street
corner under a kerosene street lamp. If
you wanted to sing late at night, after
taking your date home, all you had to do
was walk around the street and presently
you would hear voices in the distance,
one, two or three.

You were so familiar with harmony

that you could tell in an instant which
voice was missing, tenor, bari or bass. You
would cup your hand behind your ear
and rake off in the direction of the sing
ing. Soon there was a full quartet and
maybe more who wanted to sing. Sweet
Adeline was the SOS for voices. \Vhen
ever you heard it, that was your cue.

~1y home town was Jackson, Michigan.
~1y experience took me into Indiana, II·
linois and ~1ichigan. Before I was 21
years of age, I was singing with amateur
and semi-professional quartets. My first
engagement with a quartet was in 1898 at
the Doctor Kellogg Seventh Da)' Advent
Health Sanatarium, Battle Creek, Michi·
gan. \Y/e sang in a row boat on the lake
adjacent to the sanatarium for the enter·
tainment of visirors as well as the pa
dents, singing principally sacred numbers.

As well as I can remember, the men in
the quartet were namel}' Sunshine Delair,

f-'-~Wf<~'il-------'H'>-ii':l~~-~-'---j-'OllySlates, a Eo)' we calrea-"Butcli";tl-,e--
son of a butcher in Jackson, and myself.

Many years later I embarked on a
theatrical career and have never missed a
chance to be associated with a barbershop
quarter.

I have retained any number of the old
harmony swipes. In the early days I tried
to have them arranged in a music score,
but professional musicians refused, as they
were not in accordance with legitimate
music. At one time some musicians
thought barbershop singing was as much
of a monstrosity as some people do at
the present "Rock n Roll". But thank
God for the S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. The)' have
made a musical achievement out of the
one thing I love the mosr, Barbershop
Harmony."

QUARTETS-Continued
does each member of the M01l/erey Jacks,
the other Society quartet performing in
the Olio. You feel the change as you stand
in the wings waiting for your cue to go
all. You can almost feel the sideburns and
mustache grow and faintly smell the
lavender scented hair oil. And as you step
our into the bright stage lights the ghost
of the A,lon Co·medy FOllr seems to
whisper "you are a true barbershop
quartet", And it's no longer like the good
old da)'s .. it is, THE GOOD OLD
DAYS!

JUST WONDERING
An old time quartetter named Dick

Harding, of Carlsbad, New l\1exico, writes
to ask if anyone knows if any of the
original FOllr Ginger S1JttPS are members
of any Society chapter. H you can answer
Dick's question, drop him a line at 313
North Main Street, Carlsbad.

Dick also makes the following com
ments about "barbershopping":

"There have been many interpretations
of the expression "barbershopping" but
I have never had it broken down to my
own teenage experience, which dates back
to the 90's.

In that day, for :1JI11C reason or other,
a barber shop was shunned by ladies, as
were saloons, especially the meticulous
element. They tried not to pass on the
same side of the street where there was a
saloon or barber shop, and any woman
who wore a "hair bob" was questionable.

The barber shop was a man's rendez
vous. It was a stigma if a young man was
seen entering or leaving a saloon, so the
barber shop, being purely masculine, men,
young and old, gathered, nOt only for
tonsorial work, bur to tell stories and sing;
however you never heard more than four
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THESE MEN ARE BUILDING OUR SOCIETY
THEY ALL HAVE BROUGHT NEW MEMBERS INTO OUR SOCIETY THIS YEAR

IS l'OUR NAME IJ'ICLUDED IN THIS LIST OF

"l\1EN OF NOTE"
(As Ret.ol'led 10 Inlel'lHlliollAI HcndlllHlI'ICI'S)

(This list does 1I0t include t/rose whose HlImes we,.e published ill pl'evious issues)

ILLINOIS
RONALD M. BORN
ART KEIGSHEUSER
JOHN R. PHILLIPS
SAM C. SCHMULBACH
ROBERT SMITH
JOHN STOEBER
TOM WATTS
BERT WUERZ

INDIANA-KENTUCKY
WILLIAM LOGAN
GRAYDON MCFATRIDGE
R. EVERETT OSBORNE
JOSEPH SCHROEDER
MARVIN VAN AUSDALL

JOHNNY APPLESEED
C. W. BENNER

PUEBLO, COLORADO Central States
District. . Chartered )alHl:lr}' 19, 1959.
Sponsored by Colorado Springs ... 222 memo
bers ... James Spivc}', 310 E. Orman Ave.,
PlIcblo, Colorado, Secretary Jim Rowe,
1438 Bonforte Dlvd., Pueblo, Colorado,
President.

MACON. GEORGIA ... Dixie DistriCt ...
Chanered December 15. 1958 ... s.ponsored
by AI1anl3 . . . 27 members . . . Johnnie
\X'hite, 2024 Jeff Davis Set Macon, Georgia,
Secretary. _ . E. R. \'(Iomer, 2326 Danbury
Dr., Macon, Georgia, President.

ROANE COUNTY, TENNESSEE ... D;xie
District ... Chartered January 5, 1959 .
Sponsored by Knoxville ... 22 members .
James E. Carroll, 918 Chilhowee St., Harriman,
Tennessee, Sccrctar}' ... \VI. E. Scandlyn,
P. O. Box 235, Harriman, Tennessee, Presidem.

GRAYS HARBOR (Aberdeen) WASHING·
TON .. Evergreen District Chartered
January 26, 1959 .. Sponsored by long-
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JACK DISBEY
DON CLAPP
V. A. CLAYTON
EARLE F. ELDER
EDWARD ESPOSITO
DON FERNANDEZ
FRED FOULK
CHARLES FREE
JOSEPH S. GIARRUSSO
JAMES BROAT
GEORGE HIRSCH
LARRY LLOYD
ANTHONY J. LONGO
M. G. MCCONNAUGHY
W. B. MCLAUGHLIN
DON MENDENHALL
H. C. MILLER

vi~w. . 20 members Richard .Murchy,
1811 Cherry St., Aberdeen, \Vlashingcon, Sec
retaq', Russell Austin, Jr., 1309 Arnold Ave.,
Aberdeen, \'(fashingcon, President.

"MUSIC MEN" (So. Pasadena) CAll·
FORNIA ... Far \'('estern District ...
Ch,mered January 8, 1959 ... Sponsored by
San Gabriel .. 21 members . . . Doyle
Thomson, 10818 An. St., Sunland, California,.
Secretar}' ... Jack Stubbs, Jr., 2034 Maiden
Lane, AhaJena, California, President.

MORRIS, ILLINOIS ... Illinois District ...
Chartered Januar)' 5, 1959 Sponsored b~'

Otlawa ... 27 members Gerald \'\Ihite,
R.F.D. 1, ~Iorris, Illinois, Secrctary ... \'(/iI
liam Lund, 825!1l E. \'(/ashingtOn St., Morris,
Illinois, President.

LORAIN, OHIO ... Johnny Applesced Dis
trict, Chartered January 22, 1959 ... Spon
sorcd by Elyria. . 34 mcmbers. . Robert
Freeland, 1129 First St., Lorain, Ohio, Secre
tary ... Robert Gray, 1403 Dirch Ct., Lorain,
Ohio, President.

rIESTA CITY, MINNESOTA .. Lond
O'Lakes District, Chartered January 8, 1959
· Sponsored by Minneapolis ... 32
members ... Herbert Hendrickson, 102 South
7th, Montevideo, Minnesota, Secretary ...
Mcldon Erickson, \\;faaon Road, Montcvideo,
l\linnesota, President.

WAUKESHA, WISCONSIN ... Land 0'
Lakes District ... Chartered Januar)' 7, 1959
· .. Sponsored b}' Milwaukee ... 25 members
· .. Connie Conrad, 855 Perkins Ave., \'{'au
kesha, \'<'isconsin, Secretaq' ... Pete Zimmer,
120 N. IGIst St., Brookfield, \'(Iisconsin,
President.

LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA. . Mid-Atlantic
District .. Chartered January 9. 1959

DOUGLAS B. MYERS
FRANK SCOTT
CLARENCE VOYCE
FRED O. WAGNER
DAVID WAYLAND

MID-ATLANTIC
ROY L. CRUMPLER

NORTHEASTERN
JOHN ALVES

ONTARIO
STAN HICKS
GEORGE WINSHIP

SOUTHWESTERN
JOSEPH E. LEWIS
RALPH RIBBLE
N. E. "DOC" TALBERT
KEN WALLIS

Sponsored b~' Danville ... 26 members ...
J. \'(Iaverl)' Almond, 1955 Seabury Ave.,
Lynchburg, Virginia, Secretary .. Richard
Darney, 114 \'{/alton Dr., Lynchburg, Virginia,
Presidcnc

GREATER LOW·ELL, MASSACHUSETTS ...
Northeastern District ... Chartered January
5. 1959 Sponsored by Nashua ... 27
members Roland Beausoleil, 214 Textile
Ave., Lowell, MassachuscHS, Secretary ...
Alben Descoteaux, 445 Textile Ave., Dracut,
~fassachuse[(s, President.

DANIELSON, CONNECfICUT ... North
eastern District . . . Chartered January 13,
1959 ... Sponsored by \'(Iillimamic ... 20
members ... Clement LaPerle, Box 623,
~Ioosup, Connecticut, Secretary . . . Rene
Frechette, R.P.D. 1, ROUle 6, Danielson, Coo
necticlU, President.

ARLINGTON, MASSACHUSETTS ...
Northeastern District ... Chartered Februray
I 1, 1959 Sponsored b}' Delmont and
Needham . 34 members. . i\.falcolm
Griffin, 25 Addison St., Arlington, Massa·
chuseHS, Secretary .. \'(falter \'(Iallstfom,
209 Spring Ave., Arlington, ~·rassachusetts,

President.

ALBANY, NE\\;f YORK ... Northeastern
District. . Sponsored b}' Bennington, Ver
mont, Hudson and SaratOga Sprin.l;s .. 27
members ... Richard Sullivan, 46 Betwood
St., Albany, New York, SecrCtF.ry ...
Thomas Carney, Sr., Sunset Road, R.D. # I,
Castleton, New York, President.

KINGSTON, ONTARIO ... Ontario District
... Chartered January 5, 1959 Sponsored
b~' Belleville ... 32 members Ed Johns,
847 Princess St.. Kingston, Ontario, Secretary
... Jim Jenkins, 46 Collingswood St., Kings
ton, Omario, President.
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BarBershop 0 a&
J~ ~ ~

By JIM EW1N, Chairmall, Barbers/lap Craft Commillee

R egional Contests will be coming up soon and many quartets C. The strength or loudness of the chord, The "ring" in-
and choruses are working hard at learning new numbers creases with the strength of the voices as long as the natural

and brushing up on the old. But whether a quartet or chorus is quality of the resonance is retained. However, it is not necessary
interested in Contest or nor, certainly we all want to improve to sing loud to "ring" chords-in fact some quartets are singing
our songs wherever possible. much tOO loud to get the best tone quality, and much louder

Since a bit of trouble has been. experienced from rim.e to than. is consisrant with the character of some songs. This is
time in singing certain types of chords, it seems that a brief particularly true of the sixth chords and the type of song in
discussion would be in order to clarify and perhaps help the which they are generally used. Strained voices can kill the "ring."
situation. D. The type of chord being sung-as follows:

It is basic in Barbershop singing that chords must be sung 1. The Barbershop Seventh is easy to "lock in" and is
so that they "lock jn" and "ring". No other characteristic of the unequalled in "ring".
Barbershop tradition that we are pledged to preserve is quite 2. The /1IajoJ' Trirtd is the easiest of all to "lock in" and
so important. This then becomes one test of the acceptability of has an excellent "ring", but not as rich in overtones as
chords. the seventh.

Now the Barbershop seventh chord) being unequalled in the 3. The Minor Trirtd is nor as easy to "lock in" and has
"ring", is the backbone of our harmony. Bur we all agree a very subdued "ring".
that if nothing bur seventh chords were used, our music would 4. The lYlajor and lYlinor Sixths (I\finor Seventh and
nor be nearly so interesting as it can be with a wider variety Ninth) are definitely not easy to "lock in" bur do have
of chords. a rich "ring", however, much less than that of a Bar-

"I love to hear those minor chords", so our theme song goes, bershop seventh.
and everyone agrees that minor chords, sixths and ninths all 5. The Dimished Seve11lh, The Augmented, and others
have their place. \Vhile these chords are lacking in "bright- are difficult if not impossible to "lock in" and have
ness" there are many songs that cannot be arranged in their very little "ring". They are best used only where their
proper mood witham somber chords. particular tone color is needed in the song.

But these "other than seventh" chords, even tho acceptable, 6. The Major Seventb is difficult to "lock in" but does
sometimes present some difficulty for certain quartets. Frankly, have a "ring" that, unfortunately, is so close as to be
they may be a hazard to a quartet or chorus that is not able to classed as "dissonance". It is easier to "lock in" if
sing them accurately enough to make them "lock in" and "ring". spread inro two octaves, making it a fifteenth interval

Now let me explain and distinguish between "locking in" -the "ring" however is still dissonant.
and "ringing". All of these chords except the Major seventh, are accept-

A chord is "locked In when it is tuned so accurately able Barhershop chords if appropriately used, bur the
(in exact harmonic ratio, by "bending" the tones) that the burden is on the quartet to sing them well, so that they

---four tones lose tneirinoivioual-i-aen6ty anatne cnora-nlK~e~s--I'loCKin"arur"ring"as muc~1.Stnat particular chord is---
on a "personality" of its own. capable of "ringing". (For further discllssion on Barber.

"Ring" is the sum tOtal of reinforced overtones which occur shop harmonization, the reader is referred to the Com-
when the chord is "locked in". But the amount and quality of mentary on the Arrangement Category in the new Judges'
"ring" depend on four things:- Handbook-'available from Headquarters for $2.50)

A. The resonance, or quantity and quality of overtones that Probably the most troublesome chords arc the I\1ajor and
arc in the four voices singing the chord. "Locking in" cannot Minor Sixths. A sixth chord is formed by adding the tone of
exactly create overtones--<mly reinforce the oncs that are there the sixth interval to the .Major (or 11inor) Triad. Thus an po
-but it is a fact that in a quartet the individual voices do chord is F, A, C, D; and Fm6 chord is F, Ab, C, D. In some
acquire additional overtones thru sympathetic resonance so that contexts an F(j chord is classed as a Dm1_D, P, A, C, and FmB
the quality of a "locked in" chord may greatly surpass that of is classed as Bb!J-Bb (omitted), D, F, Ab, C.
the four voices. The most frequently llsed sixth chord is the 116 (2Jl\7) , fa, la,

B. The voicing of the chord. Maximum "ring" occurs when - do, re, or in the key of Db the narcs Eb, G, Bb, C.
the roOt of the chord is in the bass, or lowest voice, especially At one time, years ago, I used to think that this chord could
for low pitched chords. Next best, if not too low, is the fifth not be "locked in", but after I had actually experienced it in a
in the bass. Generally speaking, the "ring" increases steadily quartet I realized that the blending of this chord is different
with the height of pitch up to the maximum resonance of the from that of a seventh. There is relatively less "ring" to a sixth
voices, but drops off rapidly if too high. chord and some quartet men seem to have difficulty in "bend.
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"TH E SIREN"
As de/it/cred by AIrs. Elmer Burke, wbosc b/tsb(l1ld is palt prell·
dellt of Hvergreeu Dis/rict, at TOflItmistrcu District Campoli/ioll
il1. Seattlc, If/flIbillgtOl1, AlIgmt 1958.

I ('S a terrifying thought, bur I have a rival-a rival for Illy

husband's affections. A ruthleSs siren, who has the power to
seduce men, has taken possession of him. Here I alll, the
glamour of youth gone, my competitive· powers diminished
and no longer wearing size 12-the color having left my hair.
\"'{that chance have I to stOp this infamation?

For years I had been wrapped in a shin}' cloak of adoration,
set upon a pedestal so to speak and I had settled back thinking
this state of affairs would last forever and now I am reluctant
to dtOp tlm cloak, get off my petch and play second fiddle.

At the beck and call of this bewitching new love away he
flies across the nadon, inco Canada, north, east or somh-

BARBERSHOP CRAFT---<ontinued
ing" the cones co lock them in.

The "ring" of a sixth chord is also different from that of
the Barbershop seventh. It is lacking in brilliance and gives a
somber effect. To the quartet it never feels as secure. \Xlhile the
seventh chord seems to have a definite "locking" force that
"pulls" the tones into exact intonation, the sixth chord is much
more difficult co feci, and must be tuned somewhat intuitively.

In this connection! the best way to tune a sixth chotd is to
tune the m~or triad to "lock in"-then add the sixth. Thus
to tune an F chord (F, A! C, D) regardless of voicing, be sure
the F, A, and C "Jock in"-then add the D.

The proportion of sixth chords relative to the seventh de
pends on the character of the song. Almost every arrangement
will have some sixth chords-a bright song will have a mini
mum while a song with a somber mood may have a much larger
proportion.

These chords lend beauty and color, and they have a very
definite place in Barbershop harmony. Their proper use does
not render an arrangement unacceptable provided they are con
sistent with the mood of dte song, are properly voiced! accurately
tuned, and "locked in" when they are sung. However, if they
are overused they can give a decidedly "modern" flavor to an
otherwise good Barbershop song.

Now in Contest we are comparing the competing quanets
in order to select the one that does the best job. And the ability
to blend and "lock in" the chords is a very important part of
this comparison.

But, and this I particularly want to emphasize, if a
quartet has difficulty in locking in these "other than
seventh" chords, it is foolish to use man}' of them in Can·
test. It isn't that the chords are not right, or the quartet
inferior, it is just that these chords are hazards to some
quartets.

Of course we're in favor of every quartet learning to sing
these difficult chords, bur so often it is possible to use a good
old-fashioned Barbershop seventh in place of one of these other
chords and have JUSt as good an arrangement -wi/bOil' /be
bazard,.

This is something each quartet or chorus will have to figure
Out for themselves, bur if a passage fails to "ring" or just doesn't
sound righr, check the chords to see if the trouble could be
due to some of these chords that are difficult to "lock in".

Remember, the question of whether an arrangement is ac
ceptable Barbershop includes this matter of "locking in" the
chords, and that part depends on the ability of the quartet.
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wherever the whim strikes him, and nothing that I do or say
can keep him from those prearranged rendezvolls.

Ever)' day letters crowd our mail box, all with the same in
signia in the left hand corner and with the same tell-tale
initials. He hungrily absorbs every word while I stand by as
unnoticed as a stick of old furniture.

Eventually bending with the inevitable of life I have finally
corne to accept the situation as incurable and have resigned
myself to my fate.

It was then I noticed the magic this new love has wrought
a quicker step, brighter eyes, and a younger outlook on life.
A man soon ready to retire is growing young again.

Then I learned that men all over the country had fallen for
the charms of this siren. lvlen of all ages, in all walks of life
were susceptible. ~1en who once had slumped into a dull com
fortable routine were taking a new lease on life. This siren
showed no preference; the blind, the crippled, the fat, the lean.
the tall, the short, young and old, rich or poor alike were all
following as if this siren were the falned Pied Piper. \"X'hat
qualifications muSt a man have that he be exalted and chosen to
become her slave? Simply that he be congenial, love harmony in
Il"lllsic, and have a desire to harmonize.

It all started in Tulsa, Oklahoma in 1938 when four
lonesome harmon}' hungry men got together to sing old
songs. They formed a quartet and were so relaxed and
refreshed after singing old tunes they decided to form a
club so that harmony loving men could join. And so this
siren was born. It's as simple as that.

There was a chain reaction to the club idea and it spread like
the down of a thistle blowing in all directions and wherever a
bit of down would fall a new club would spring up! and they
called themselves the S.P,E.B.S.Q,S.A., with clubs in every state
in the Union, and every province in Canada. This society is
truly a siren and once she captures she scarcely ever lets them go.

In a few short years the society incorporated, held contests
and conventions, and provided free entertainment to worth
while causes raising money to suppOrt these causes.

The siren that had captured the members was also capturing
the listeners as well. Crowds gathered to hear them sing.

High class musicians who thought they might be contami·
nated professionally by this siren became interested and fell for
her charms.

The ditch digger, the milkman, merchant and banker make
a quartet with perfeCt blend and harmony. All are equal and
all equally chatmed.

In Detroit 5000 happy charmed men gathered under one
roof to attend a contest. The look of contentment was on their
faces as their ears caught every note. \'{then the contest was over
they rose and sang "Keep America Singing," filling the great
auditorium with fourpart harmony that sounded like a great
organ blending and vibrating to the rafters.

In \"X'ashington, D.C. this charmed group sang to Presi·
dent and Mrs. Eisenhower as the}' entered the hotel and
they were likewise charmed. and expressed their thanks.

I have come to love this siren who has charmed my husband
along with 26,000 devOted members. I have come to love her
because of the joy she has brought to so many.

Let us send this bewitching siren abroad where she can work
her wonders among the discouraged and disheartened there. Let
her change the look of fear in the treacherous to one of can·
tentment.

Instead of "Keep Ametica Singing' the S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. could
then change their singing motto to "Keep the \'{thole \'{forld
Singing," for truly a world united in song could mean nothing
more than a world united in peace.
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Hock Says:

By ROBERT HOCKENBROUGH
Paslllllemal;ollal Board Member

I was talking (Q Charlie Hecking the other day. Charlie's a
past president of the lIIinois District and one of our most

ardent members. He was passing along a comment made by
Gus Horschke of the Mellodaires, 1956·57 Illinois District
Champs. Seems the boys had dlOpped in to "sing" for Charlie
... and in the course of the evening they goc around to "talking"
. . . abom chapter shows. Gus comes up with the very pithy
observation that "every chapter ought to have a place on their
annual show for their own chapter quartets". Seems that too
many of our chapters are falling into the habit of featuring
imporced talem at the expense of the local foursomes. And that
could get DIScouraging!

Be sure your local quartets have a spot in YOllr show. If they
are good enough to go out and sing for churches, PTA's and
loca! civic groups they DESERVE a good SpOt in yOUl annual
parade.

Bill "Buz" Busby of the Confederates tells us how his
Memphis, Tenn. Chapter used the Columbus film for some
great publicity ... and a great program. Says Buz, "we engaged
the Goodwyn Institute, an educational institute which offers
free lectures to the citizens, for the showing. \Y/c planned a
guest night for the occasion and charged admission as follows:
Membets with guest-SOc. 11embers tui/boflt guest $1. The
general public was invited free".

There's still time to book the Columbus film-and I'm sure
for next fall the Chicago film will be available. Make yOUl
plans now.
Barber Night! Here's a program idea that should be a lot of
fun and make some darn good publicity besides. Harold Putt
tells about it in his East Liverpool. Ohio Chapter Bulletin. He
says, "It was a close shaven-o-cc:fsi<rn-fo-r-a blfnch of wonde-rful
guys who go through life clipping people in otdet to bting
home the lather for all the little shavers. Bill Brooks and his
clear-headed assistant, Bob Blatchford, kept the sheannen pretty
well entertained throughout the evening.

The Knights of the Striped Pole were lathered with questions
abom how long the)' had been in the Barbering business. This
was a sneaky way of finding out which of our guests was to win
the Getitol (oldest) and the twO eggs (youngest) for having
the most and least years jn the business. It provided also an
ideal way for the chapter membership to get acquainted per·
sonally with each of the guests.

Fanfare gOt into the act with BILL BROOKS ditecting the
assemblage in some familiar song routines which were followed
by a brief business session that turned out to be strictly
monkey!! The chapter secretary read somerhing from a roll of
toilet tissue that didn't sound very much like the minutes of
the previolls meeting!! And the Treasurer's repoer picked it
up fron... there and carried on for the score. Each of our worthy
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Mail idea! 10:

R. Hockellbrollgh
4150 DeJ'o A ,'eJlllt>

Brookfield,1II.

guests were called upon to identify themselves and the location
of their shops. This provided a wonderful opportunity for the
Barbers to announce "special deals" at their various shops, bur
not one of them made any offers!!"

If you do this one be sure to have the newspaper repoerers
and photographers present 'cause you're in for some fine, free
publicity.
Cross Country Auto Race! Prince Renouf of our Houston,
Tex. Chapter and Chairman of our South \"'V'estern District
Public Relations Committee came up with this one. So fill up
your tank-warm up your engine-:\nd let's go.
Two weeks before the race:
1. Compile a liSt of autOS to be used. Fotd, O!ds, Chevy,
1100n, Star, etc.
2. Pur names of all tenors in a hat and have a disintetested
party draw them, one at a time.
3. The first tenor drawn selects a car and has a choice of the
Chapter leads. His lead chooses a bari and the bari a bass.
However, the quartet must not include more than two members
who have sung in organized quartets. The second tenor drawn
repeats the process, and so on down the line.
4. Seleer the starting point and finish of the race. Houston
to \"'V'ashington, D.C.-New York to Chicago, etc.
5. Pick five judges and explain the requirements to all can·
cerned, judges and contestants.
Then comes the big night! The Race! (Quaeret Contest).
1. Each quaeret muSt identify its aura wjth a theme song. The
whole song is nor required if it is too long. For example,
"Cruisin' in My Model T" . : . "In My Merty Oldsmobile", etc.
2. Each quartet must sing three songs pertaining to the roure
taken (may be cur-to two songs if there are more than four-
quartets). For example, from Houston to \Y/ashingron songs
abom such states as Alabama, Georgia or Vjrginia or some
river crossed.
3. Judges will have the usual categories, except that the Ar
rangement Judge will give weight to appropriate theme song
and whether songs describe route taken.
4. \Y/inning quarrer is given prizes-perferably suggestive of
auto racing (caps, goggles, cups).
Note: In the Houston Race, the winning quaeret adopted the
theme song of the local Chevroler dealer, Mike Persia. They
wore Turkish jackets and a fez and called themselves "The
Persian Cats". (They are still in business.) The Oids quartet
actually did radio commercials for Sam Montgomery, a local
O!dsmobile dealer.
Old Timers Night! At least once a year this is a good theme.
And it's a good way to reactivate a lot of old timers. Along
this same line our Milwaukee Chapter pays tribute to all those
who have been active in the Chapter for 10 years or more.
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Each member gets a copy of this form. And each signs the
other 3 copies. His signed copy is then taken home to put on
the calendar. This prevents goofing up on a date and helps
keep problems at home on a friendly basis. All you other four
somes are welcome to use rhis one-no charge (sample above).

The reasons for this game are these: (1) Get your Program
Chairman off his rump. (2) Have fun. (3) Get someone to
attend meeting who may otherwise stay home. (4) Promote
the usage of lapel tags.

One final suggestion. ]f your chapter is in a large community,
try to seleer and route the quartets so that the)' won't be
running all over, you-know-wherc-and·gone.

o Benefit.o PRY Date

Por:-----~---

The NEIGHBOR-HOODS sing

Remarks: -------

Don -- Stan --

A" ---------_

Dllte:--- Time:--

ConflrmaUon:

Phil -- Bure--

Contact.: --------

Antonio), Texas Chapter re
cently held such a party ...
and added a formal touch to
the affair by using the in

vitation shown at left.

1958 PRESS PARTY

THE CHORDSMEN CHORUS

S.P.E.8.S.0.S.A.

PRESS PARTY

Il. HIE ASSE"SLY 1100>4

lolIllAN ,,'" ",-OOR. Gu,nUl 1<0''''''

A' 'It ..S p .._ Or;CE>4SEII .. U.,S

YOU .....n: -CUOIIO-U.LLr ItMTEO TO .... E

\X1atch out for complica
tions. One chapter reportedly
tried this system once and
one quartet never did show
up at the meeting. The quar
tet stayed at the bass's house,
rehearsed like crazy and even·
rually became champions. See
that this doesn't happen to
you. Good luck.

Stan Locke of our Crescenta
Valley, Cal. Chapter says their
quartet) the "Neighbor
Hoods" have a sure-fire
method of handling clearance
of dates with members of the
quartet. Credit goes to Phil
Allin who worked it our.

Pick Up Quartet! Here's a real "pick·up" quartet idea that
putS the "pick-up idea to work. It was reported in Charlie Less·
wing's Seneca Land District Bulletin. The Program chairman
secretly selecrs three, four) five or whatever quartets) (the
quartets themselves don't even know who they are). Name and
address of quanet personnel is filled out on the lapel tags and
mailed out-in this fashion. Tenor gets the lead's tag, lead gets
the bad's, bad gets the bass, bass gets the tenor's. On meeting
nite, tenor proceeds to lead's house) picks him up, they then
pick up bad and bass. One live, real pick-up quartet, who repair
to the meeting, rehearsing as they go. A pox on any member
who broke the quartet chain. Standbys would, of course fill in
for any incomplete quartets.

Check Your Chaptet Bul
letin! (t's a good publicity
medium and should contain
certain basic elements. lt
should display our Society
emblem and name . . . the
name of your Chapter-when

and where you meet and the name and address of your editor.
Not necessary bur desirable would be a list of your Chapter
officers along with their names and addresses. Those who re
ceive your bulletin, the international, the district, Other chapters,
othcr groups, the local newspapers may want to get in touch
with you. So make it easy for them.

Pull down the shade! Geotge Biggs in his St. Petetsburg,
Florida Bulletin tells of an area gec together hosted by our
SarasOta Chapter. "They had a good. gimmick we can all use'\
says Geotge. "They had a windowblind all tOiled up and hung
on the wall and whenever a pick-up quartet got up to sing they
pulled down the blind which was covered with Song titles. This
cur down considerably on the "\Vhar'll we sing?" time.
Get to the New Man First! Don Donahue in the Livingston,
New Jersey Chapter bulletin has a solid idea for building
membership-he says, "All of your home town newspapers
carry welcome nOtices to new families. \Vhy not have a (orin
letter followed up by a phone call just in case the new arrival
happens to want ro meet some new people. After you get the
new- man a "~(ect and Greet" program should be set up--and
our Springfield, III. Chapter has a good one to model after. As
reponed by Chuck Kirchner in the Chapter bulletin ... "each
guest will get an informational welcome folder, the straight
dope on our mode of operation and be routed to a member who
will try to make him feel at home".
Roll Out The Red Carpet! Treat the new men as you'd treat
any welcomc guest in your own home. Don't ignorc them. Gct
them into the activity. Get them singing. Be sure your chorus
has some gang singing ... old chestnuts (none of these fan')'
arrangements) where the guests can join in too. Get them in a
corner aftcr thc mccting and let them join in the woodshedding.
lmroduce thcm.-not JUSt their name-bur where they live,
where thcy work) married or single, etc. See that they have some
thing to take home. On their first vjsit give them a chapter fact
sheet and a copy of "Let's Harmonize". The second night a COP)'

of your bulletin and "What Is Barbershop Harmony". And on
the third night a copy of the District bulletin and the Har
monizer ... and an Application! Properly handled 95% of
your guests should become good members. \X1aseca Batber Shop
Boostets-Doc Schoen, Land O'Lakes V. P. and editor of the
Bunyanland Bulletin tells of the Booster Club being organized
by our \'(faseca Chapter. "Dues" will be about $5 per year, and
11r. Businessman gets for this a membership pin (probably one
nf those round celluloid-on-brass bright-colored pin jobs), an
ad in the progran"l, and 2 tickets to the show! In addition, he's
invited to the Chapter's annual Oyster Stew, the annual Picnic,
and the Annual Birthday Party (Chapter Birthday).

The Chapter will spearhead what every Chamber of Com
merce js looking for: a business promotion, "Barbershop Days".
The weekend of their show) they will dress all of the members in
loud vests, sailor straws & all the trimmings. \X1indows will be
decorated appropriately and they'll have bargain rabies Out on
the sidewalks in from of each business place; possibly with
prizes for the clerks dressed in the best cosntmes appropriate to
a Barbershop festivity.-there's no end to the things you can
tie in with this: for example, a search for the oldest shaving
mug in the town) etc.

Then, each of these boosters will be presented with his two
"free" tickets to the Parade, and asked, after he's told "here are
your twO tickets", ItHow 1Jldlly more do "Olf. Wdllt?"

They're going to start this "Barbershop Booster" business in
March or in Aptil, half a year ahead of the October Parade.
This will get each "Booster" taking part in Chapter activities,
such as the Summer picnic, the Chapter's Football Award
Banquet for the public and Parochial High Schools.

That way, Joe Storeowner feels parr of the outfit) and isn't
hit for ads, window space, tickets, Banquet tickets, etc., etc.
This strikes me as the best idea yet; again) thanks to George
Guyer and \'{faseca Chapter for letting us advocate this in
advance of their using it!
Press Party! /Every chapter should schedule one get-together a
year where, press, radio and TV representatives have a chance
to meet and learn about our society. Our Alamo Heights (San
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OVER THE

International Historian Stirling \Xfilson
requests that all chapters who are doing.
have done or expect to do something with
high school or college quartet or chorus
comests, please write him, giving derails,
also reference to news of such in past
issues of the Harmonizer. Chapter presi
dents please cooperate. Box 1998,
Ormond Beach, Fla.

MARINES NOTE
Former Tulsa No. 1 Chapter membet

and now a PFC in the Matine COtpS, S. R.
Beck would like to obtain names of any
:Marines stationed at Camp Pendleton,
Calif. who are now or have been mem
bets of SPEBSQSA. Anyone falling into
this category can contact this young man
by writing:

pfc.S.R.Beck,1688931 USMC C-I-ll,
First Marine Division FMF, Camp
Pendleton, California.

BOTH GRATEFUL
After our Needham, Mass. Chapter re

cently gave $500 to the Charles River
Association for Retarded Childten, the
chapter received this heartwarming letter:

to••• it is my pleasant privilege to write
to you and express my deepest gratimde
to all of the membets of the Needham
batbershop group for your most generous
contribution at the Neeaham Paracle.

I fully realize the tremendous sacrifice
in time and effon that goes into a pro
duction as fine as the one which your
group and the visiting groups put on.

I would like to make a further observa
tion, namely, that you wonderful men
represent not only the SPEBSQSA, you
are also the Society for the Preservation
and Encouragement of love for Your
Fellowman and this is the most meri
torious of all societies, for Christ told us
to love one anOther as he loves us.

Your contributions, both vocal and
monetary, to the Charles River Associa
tion for Retarded Children were both
Christian and American.

On behalf of the entire membetship
of the Charles River Association for Re-
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tardcd Children, thank you and God bless
you all. Sincerely yours, John F. Sullivan,
President."

Area counsellor Dick Hawes of the
Needham Chapter tells liS that every
parent who is a member of the Charles
River Association has at least one retarded
child. It makes you realize what a wonder
ful organization this is that we belong to.

A NEW MEMBER
A little girl in Bellville, New Jersey

had an appointment in early November
('58) at the University of Minnesota
State Hospital for a very delicate heart
operation. During this operation a con
stant supply of whole blood was needed.
The family of this little girl had ex
hausted every avenue they knew to get
blood, before Tom Grant, livingston,
New Jersey Chapter, heard of their plight.
When he did he wrote to Les Mikelson,
President of our Minneapolis Chapter,

NOTICE

YOU ARE REMINDED THAT

COPYRIGHT LAWS ARE SPE·

CIFIC AND STRINGENT AND

THAT REPRODUCTION, IN

ANY QUANTITY, WITHOUT

SPECIFIC AUTHORIZATION OF

THE COPYRIGHT HOLDER, OF

_SUCH SONGS, OR OTHER MA·

TERIAL, IS A DIRECT VIOLA

TION OF THOSE LAWS AND

SUBJECT TO SEVERE PENALTY

UNDER THE lAW (AND CON·

STiTUTES A THREAT TO THE

SOCIETY'S RELATIONS WITH

MUSIC LICENSING ORGANI·

ZATIONS.)

International Board of

Directors, S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A.

and explained the problem. Les picked
up the loose ends and tied them together
with such dexterity that today that little
girl is home after a mOSt successful opera
tion and well on the way to a normal life.
Tom composed the following poem to
show his personal appreciati<?n to the
Minneapolis members for their wonderful
cooperation:

A new voice is now in your chorus
Though she's only a girl yet five
Singing your praise to high heaven
Thanking God that she is alive.

All you fellows should feel very happy,
Exhibit swelled chest, you might.
Giving blood so vitally needed,
To help this wee lass in her fight.

A thank you from me seems so empty,
Any call from you, I would heed.
Your response to my plea was so willing
You were truly friends indeed.
May this ChristmaStide bring God's
blessing,
And each one in your chapter share it.
My voice I'Jl blare, to barbershoppers
everywhere
The praise you so richly merit.

PENANCE
The editor and staff of the Harmonizer

express their deepest apologies to the
Northeastern District and the members of
the Gloversville, New York Chapter. The
reason for the apology can be found on
Page 23 of the January issue of the Har
monizer where we called the Northeastern
District the Northwestern and Glovers
ville was GroversviUe.

As the old saying goes friends, "if you
find a mistake in this magazine, please
consider it was put there for a purpose.-
We publish something for everyone and
some people are always looking for mis
takes". Seriously, we do regret the un
fortunate error.

LOOK HERE
Here's the name of another lucky

reader who wHl win hin1self a beautifuJ
barbershop quartet design tie clasp simply
for notifying Harmony Hall that he has
read this item: \'{Iillie G. Plaster, Route 1,
Bassett, Virginia. Four other winners ap
pear in articles throughout this issue of
the Harmonizer. Is your name among
them?

HOW'S THIS?
Here's a most unique birth announce-
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FAMOUS LAST CHORDS

A?---~Z~b0
Our tenor has a nice little solo in this number

ment that was carried by the Calgary
Herald announcing the birth of a son to
Calgaty Chapter tenor Ray Leman:

"This world is shore of good tenors,
so we are proud to announce the birth
of Daniel Ray, December 15th. Brorher
to first tenor David Leman. Ray and Iris
thank Dr. J. A. .l\f, Calneron and nurses at
Holy Cross."

OLDE TYMERS
On April 4, 1959 the third annual aIde

Tymers Quartet Jamboree wiH be held
in Kansas City, Missouri. The Jamboree
was originaHy scheduled for Wichita,
Kansas but at the last minute had to be
changed and the KansM City Chapter
picked up the bid. Bert Phelps, Chief
Wheel Chair Pusher, is heading up this
year's Jamboree. Complete derails on this
great barbershopping event can be had
by contacting Bert at 6035 Park Ave.,
Kansas City 3D, Missouri. Old timers from
all parts of the Sociery arc cordiaHy in
vited to attend this year.

DEAR OLD DAD
Ellen Taylor, daughter of International

Vice President Scaff Taylor, was honored
recently by having the foHowing article
published in the Columbus School', for
Girls literarure yeatbook, "The Scroll":
title "Keep America Singing".

"My father's hobby, as many of you
know, is quartet and chorus singing. I
don't dislike singing, but sometimes it
becomes a little annoying. You will now
see how the happy strains affect me.

Every Saturday morning at 8: 30 my
father comes bursting into my room with
a can of floor wax in one hand and a
cloth in the mher, singing "Grandma" or
"Tie Me To Your Apron Strings Again",
or any other one of the songs derived
from the Old Srone Age.

Then I eat breakfast to "Old Black Joe"
which describes perfectly the toast that
daddy tried to fix during one of his "see
how-Iong-I·can go".

Of course, this story wouldn't be com
plete if I didn't mention the barbershop
phone calls for pop which come night and
day, during every meal, and each time
both of my parents are not home-prefer·
ably when I am in the rub. I think that
long distance phone calls are his favorite
because then he gets to test his lung
power. Even if it's just a line from the
man down the street in his quartet, you'd
think it came from Los Angeles. The last
time daddy got a long distance caH he
hailed his friend so loudly that the poor
guy thought he was angry aod hung up.
That was the day he broke the sound
barrier and brought down a jet plane.

Then there are the nights that the boys
come over to practice. Every once in a
while we have all the "Buzz Saws" up-

stairs harmonizing away. JUSt because
they're the oldest quartet in the world
doesn't mean they're the quietest. I don't
mind their singing in the winter, but in
the summer ear muffs are quite im
practical.

Now [ have led you to believe that
barbershopping is a pain in the neck.
Actllally I Jove it and would nOt have
daddy trade hobbies for the world. It
really doesn't matter if you don't know
what SPEBSQSA stands for-neither
does he".

HE DIFFERS
Ed Dauner, Grants Pass, Oregon, writes

the Harmonizer concerning the Barber
shop Craft article which appeared on
Page 7 of the January issue of the maga
zine.
Ed writes:

". . . in the example "Sweet, sweet
Roses of Morn"-the chord shown on
"ses" (Ro·ses) is B flat (doubled at the
octive) G, and D (or Do, doubled) La
and Mi-l maintain this is a 3 o'clock
1lliuor and not a 12 o'clock 6th.

Refer to page 3I-the example
"Mother's arms", the fjrst chord is-F, A)
D and F, or FA, LA, RE and FA. This
would be a 2 o'clock MINOR (or a D
minor) and not an Il o'clock MAJOR.

Refer to next example-"\X'ay Down
South" (in Key of "G") the chord on
"Down" is-A flat, E flat C and F sharp,
(or G flar)-or DI, SI, FA and TI. This
would be a 7 o'clock 7th and 1/ot 7 o'clock

major, as Val Hicks has it. (Maybe he
merely forgot to add the "7" to the clock
position. (ED NOTE: The floor is now
open for discussion. Ed Dauner's address
is 1024 Hwy. 199, Grants Pass, Oregon.)
HOCK'S IDEAS

Here are a few fine suggestions lefr
over from the popular Share the Wealth
column, edited by Bob Hockenbrough,
that we couldn't fit into Hock's alloted
space:

FOR BETTER ATTENDANCE
Our \'(foodstock, Ontario Chapter-as

reported by Howard Munroe and Lew
Tebburt in rhe "Harmonews"-has a new
gimmick for improving attendance. All
members who have perfect attendance at
all regular meetings) and all other special
functions (package shows, inter-chapter
visits, area nights, dress rehearsals) ecc.)
will receive TWO FREE TICKETS to the
annual Indies' night. If those WoodStock
men enjoy a free feed like some fellows
we know-they'll have a perfect attend
ance frOln here 'on in.
NAME YOUR CHORUS

Quartecs all have names-why not the
chorus? More and more of our choruses
are selecting names for themselves.

Our Houston) Tex., Chapter is currently
conducting a contest among its members
to find a name for their chorus.
Why not do likewise-it could be fun
and another tOpic for local publicity.

SEE YOU IN CHICAGO?
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"GAYNOTES"
ITINERARY

So that all members can keep up ro
date 'on the activities of our current
Champions, we arc publishing the fol
lowing scheduled performances of the
Gtt)'l1otes:

"rarch 14-5t. Louis, Mo.
21-Tulsa, Okla.
28-Tulsa, Okla.

April 4-Concordia, Kans. (T)
5--Smith Center, Kans. (T)

II-Dearborn Count)', Ind. (T)
18·19-Peoria, Ill.

25-Tulsa, Okla.
May 2-Hor Springs, Ark.

9-Dundalk, Md.
16-Tulsa, Okla.
23-Tulsa, Okla.
30-Tulsa, Okla.

(T) Tentative
"FGLlOW THE CHAMPS;"-"--

WADE LIBRARY
DEDICATED AT
KENOSHA.JAN. 15

DISTRICT CHAMPS

(Not Pictured In January
Issue of the Harmonizer)

LAKE WASHINGTON

"SKIPPERS"

(Kirkland, Washington)

EVERGREEN DISTRICT

Gene Brown, Director

National Music
Week in May

All chapters and Districts are urged to
join with their local cornmunities in the
observance of National Music \Xteek J

Ma)' 4.10, 1959. This special week's ac·
th,ities are under the direction of the
National Federation of Music Clubs, 445
West 23rd Street, New York 11, New
York (Mrs. Ronald Arthur Dougan,
Chairman).

Although complete statistics are not
available,our members contributed much
to the 6,335 programs presented in Amer·
ican communities during the observance
of Narional Music Week in 1958.

\'(Ihy nOt plan to cooperate with other
lnusical organizations in your communit),
to help make the 1959 observance a huge
success? More detailed information is
available from the National Music \'{Ieek
headquarters at their New York address.

BANKS
$2.25 each

order Irom

International Headquarters

JUST FOR YOU
Another lucky mem ber will reo

ceive a beautiful barbershop quartet
design tie clasp for reading this issue
of the Harmonizer. Four other an·
nouncements of winners are scattered
throughout this issue of the maga·
zine. Here's one lucky guy who will
receive his free gift simply by noti
fying Harmony Hall that he read this
notice:

J. Ernie Sayard
157 Walford Road
Lockerby, Ontario, Canada

Mrs. Walter Wade, above right, is
shown presenting the dedication
plaque for the \Valter Wade Memorial
Song Library, to Executive Director
Bob Hafer. In addition, Mrs. \Vade
presented a three-speed combination
hi·fj and Slerephonic phonograph to
the Society in memory of her husband.

The \"{Iade Collection contains
60,000 copies of popular sheet music,
spans musical arrangements from 1850
to 1940.

The Society is deeply grateful to Mrs.
Wade for these wonderful gifts.

BARBER POLE
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43.918.7G

S 11,794.83

28,000.00
S 39,794.83

3,533.08

$ 7,265.35
996.40

$ 28,400.00
965.75

41.00
17.50

14.429.00
59.50

6.00

152.566.13

$236,279.71

EXHIBIT C

S 83.207.99
40.742.82
15.671.83
2G.694.44

2.028.00
21.392.00

2.472.16
772.81

3.129.22
427.50
230.00

$195.768.77

$ 72.496.24
30.091.69

690.00
546.90

3.322.52
7.048.64
3.600.00

323.30
2.110.24
1.697.34
4.502.64
4.463.79

13.009.08
S.10a.OS
7.762.69

511.90
9.276.92
6.370.51
1.823.78
2.480.08

651.84
2.650.75
1.375.16
1.297.33
3.019.57

745.80
35.20

865.32
187.874.28

7.894.49

564.67
2.519.25

449.16
•

DJU;w &.: HOUSTON, Certified Public AccoKnt4nt6
UABILITI£S. RESERVES AND NET WORTH EXHIBIT A

STATEMENT OF INCOME AND EXPENSES
GENERAL FUND •

FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1958
L....co~u::

Membenl' per capita du~ .
Hnrmonizer income-GrOllS .
Proc:e«l.ll from ~ale of mW:lic nnd lJuppli~.......•....•...............
Proc:eedlf !rom annual convention ...............•....•....•..........
Qunrtet regilStr:J.tion fees ............•..•.......•......•..•.•....••.•
Enrollment fees. .....................•..........•.•....•....•....•...
Interest income...........................•....•.•....•....•........
Special lervicCl5... , .....................•.•....•.•..•.•....•....•...
RoyaltiCII nnd mi8cellnneous income ......•••....•••..•. , ....•....•...
Du~. Chnpter at lo.rll:e ...............•..•....•.•..•.•....•....•...•.
Reinstatement fees ........................•....•......•....•........

TOTAL INCOME ................•....•....•....•••.•..•.....
EXPENSES:

S:LlnriC1lo •..••..................•.•.. , .•....•.•....•....•....•.•.....
Hnrmonizer expense , .•...••....•....•......•....••....•.
AccountinJ:: fees ................•....•.•....•....•.•....•....•.......

·Legn.! feelS .....................•. , .... , ....•....•......•....•.......
Committee expense .............•....•....•• , ....•....•••....•....•..
Tnxcs ........................•....•.•.•..•....•.•..•.•....•....•..
C. P. Ad:uns Honorarium......................•......•....•......•..
Employee inllurn.nce pbn .............................•....•.•....•..
Employee pension plan ......................•......•.•..•.•....•.••.
Insurance nnd bondin~................•..............•......•..•••..
orricers' expense (Otbcr than secret:l.ry) ...........•.•....•....•••..
Meetinll: expenlle And travel-House ot delegnto! .......•.•.•..•....•.•..

~;~!I\::~:i':~:i:::~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::~ ~:::::::::::;::::
Supplies. to new chapters..........•.•....•....•• , ....•....•..•...•..
Initiation lIupplies ...................•....•.•....•....•....•.•....•..
Office llul)pIiCII..................................•.•....•....•....•..
Telephone and t<:lCJtTnph .......................•......•.........•....
Tra.v<:l~Secret:lry and Sta.!t ....................•....•. ,., ..•....•.•..
Secretary and St:l!! Expense.................• , ..•••....•....•••... ,
Mainten::mce and opern.tion or buildinll: ........•....•....•.•....•...•
M:l.inten3nce o! office equipment...........•.•.•....•....•....•.•..
Chapter m3nu::a.l public:l.tion ...................•.•....•..•......•.•..
Depreciation-furniture and fixtures ............•....•...........•....
Depreciation-automobile .................•..•••....•••..•..•.•.•. , ..
Loss on doubtful accounts ................•..........................
Misce1l3ncous expense .

TOTAL EXPENSES................................•....•...
ExC4!8S of ineome over eX1){'DllC! lor the ye3r ended

December 31. 1958 (Exhibit B) ............•.•...•....

REsEnVES AND D£FERRED INCOME:

Reserve tor 1959 convention , .
Reserve tor Audio-VilSuAl Tr:LiDin~ AidlS .............•....
Reserve for Memori:t1 Endowment Fund ...............•.
Reserve lor 1959 Midwinter convention .•...•... '" ..•....
Membel"ll advance paymcnt8-Per c:l.pit:L dues .......•...•
Members adv:Lnce p.ayments--Enrollment !ees .......•....
Membel1l .advance payment8-Scrrice charl;'ClI .

TOTAL RESERVES AND DEFEnll.ED INCO;'lll E •••••••••••.

NET WORTH:

EQuity o! :Members. December 31. 1958 (Exhibit B) .....•
TOTAL LIABILITIES. RESERVES

AND NET WORTH .
9.836.45

$2S6.279.71

$109.620.74LoNC-TERM LIAJln.lrY:
Mo'rt~3.ge note payable (secured by l:lnd and buildinJ::) .•••

TOTAL LlABlL1TlES•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

$116.822.52

SHEET-DECEMBER 31, 1958
CURRENT LIABlL1TlES

Ac:c:ounts payable , , ...•....•.•.
Employee withholding t:lx deductions , •.........•
Acerued linbiIities-

Payroll taxes ...............................•......•
Re:t1 ea:t:Lte t:Lxes•...•....•..•..•.••• , •.••.•.........
IDteZ'(!lJt ...•............•...•.......•...........•..

Tot:ll current li.abilities ........• , .....••........

20.275.04

$ 38.930.62

$ 18.665.G8

EXHIBIT B

EXHIBIT D

1.428.31
805.15

4.836.37
2.729.06

19.54
502.97

15.05

92.66
6.210.07

76.975.67

610.28

2.0S3.77
23.648.29

BALANCE

•

•

$ 1.693.20
1.441.31

450.84
968.96

2.520.00
4.988.97

273.30
7.200.00

410.18
328.28

$ 2.583.77
500.00

Rc.crve fOT Deprcci4tcd
Co.t DC'PTcci.a.tiO'n Vult«:

$ 12.500.00 $ -0- $ 12.500.00
62.500.00 1,875.04 60.624.96

3,938.21 283.99 3,649.22
48,049.95 13.578.10 84.471.85

6.373.17 796.68 5,576.49
$lSS.SG6.33 $ 16,533.81 $116.822.52

ASSETS

ANALYSIS OF EQUITY OF MEMBERS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31. 1958

FIXED Asst.'"TS:
Land (mortgngoo) .............••.••..•......
Buildin,R' (mortgaged) .............•••.......
Building eQ:uipment.....•...........•........
Furniture and CQuipment.•..................
Automobiles. ................•..•.•••........

Tot:L1ll ..........•..••.•.............

Excess of income over expenses tor the year ended
December 31. 1958 (Exhibit B) .

GE:SEll.AL FU:SD:

Bnlnnce. December 31. 1957.......................................... $ 83.80-1.56
Add-Excetlll o! income over eXl)enllCtl for the ycar ended

December 13. 1958 (Exhibit C).................................... 7.894.49
BALANCE-Equity of Membcrs- ---

Gcner:J.l Fund. December 31. 1958........................ $ 91.699.05

BUtt..DINC AND EXPANSION FUND:

Balnnce. December 31. 1957 ,.... 42.211.50
Add-ExccslI of income over expenscs for the ycnr ended

December 31. 1958 (Exhibit D).................................... 18.655.58
BALANCE-EQuity o! Members- ----

BuildinJ:: and Expan",ion Fund, December 31, 1958........ 60.8&7.08

TOTAL EQUITY OF MEMBERS.
December 31. 1958 (Exhibit A).......................... $152.566.13

INCOMt::
Buildin~ nnd Expnngion Fund Receipts ...................•..........

EXPENSes:
InterC8t ............................................•....••...•.....
Deprecitltion-Buildin~and buildinsr CQuipment.........•......•.....
Deprecintion-Automobile .......•.............................•.....
Fund ra.isinsr COlStlI .....•......................................•.....
Adminilltrntive llulnry . .......•.•....•.....
Field represent:l.tive tr:J.vel .............•....•....•. , ....•....•••.....
Field repr<'llentative telephone , .•....•....•.•....•....•.•.....
Field repret>entative S:l.lary.............•....•.•....•....•......•.....
Schools. lSeminnn :l.nd clinics........•.•..•.•....•....•.•..•.•.......
MisceUnneous . " ...•........•

TOTAL EXPENSES .

NOTE: The accompanyina- ACCOunt.:l.nt·1 CertifiC:lte is an intc1:r.ll pnrt of these st:Ltementa.

STATEMENT OF INCOME AND EXPENSE
BUiLDINC AND EXPANSION FUND

FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1958

CURRENT ASSETS:
Cub on hand ..................••.••.••.••.•...........•
C:llJh in bank--ehecking accounts ...••.........•••.••..•
C:Ll:lh in Savings BanklS n.nd

Federal Savini:S and Loan AS8OCiations .....•••••.•..
Investment in U.S. Savings Bonds. S<'rics J.

at redemption v::a.lue ..........••.•.•.........•.......
Aceounta :rcecivahle......•.......................•..•.••
Lees-Reserve for doubt!ul account. .
Invcntory-$upplics and music nt COlSt ............••....

Total current .lllllleell .

PREPAm EXPENSES AND Df:....:RRED CUARCES:
Unrecovered coot oC rent.::l.l filmlS .
Tr.Lvel ........................•.......... . .
InlSuranee .......................................•. , ....•....•......
19li9 Convention .............•..............•. . .•. , ....•....•.•....
1961 Convention ................•.......................•....•• , ..•.
Midwinter Convention-1959 •..•......................•.....••....•.
Midwinter Convention-1960 ............................•......•....

Tot:li preD~d expenses :l.nd defet'l"ed chars::es .......•..•.•••....••
TOTAL ASSETS .

Board ot Dircctonl
Society lor the Prt'Servation and EneourAgement ot Barbershop Qua.rt.<'t Singing in America. Ineorpor:l.ted
Kenosha. Wisconsin

We h:l.ve examined the b:i.lo.nce sbeet of the Society for the Preservation :l.nd Eneou~ement of B:l.rber Shop Quartet Singing in AmeriC:l. Incorpornted. as of December 31, 1958 and the
rcl::t.ted t1t.:1.t.ementll of ineome and expenlSe for the ye:l.r then ended. Our examination wo.a made in :l.ccordance with gener:illy nccepted auditing lStandards• .and .accordingly included such tetJt.s of
the .aceounting :records and lSuch other Auditing proceclul'ClJ :L8 we eonsidered necl':8Sn.!'Y in the c:irCUIDJ:It::Lnces.

In our opinion. the n.ceomp;),nyin~ balance shect and st:ltemcnts of income n.nd expense present fairly the finn.nci:u' ;position of thc Soeiety for the Preservation and Encouragement of Barber
Shop Quartet Singing in America. Ineorpor.atc::d at December 31. 19G5 n.nd the results of iell opern.tions for the yellr then ended in conformity with gener.:illy n.ceeptecl n.ccounting principles.. n.pplied
On a basis eonsistent with that o! the prc::eeding ye:'lr.
Februn.ry 12. 19G8
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All righc, let's get down to business. \Vle gotta nominate a
slate of officers.

Joe Hapzik would make a good presidem.
Joe won't do because he likes garlic.
What's ,hat got 10 do with it. I like garlic myself.
Yeah, and you never got elected president. See what 1 mean?
\'Q'aic a minmc, guys. Firsr thing co do is ro make a lise of

rhe auribmes a president should have.
\"\fhat's an attribute?
An anribure is something you get with your high school

diploma,
Anyway, the president should be a man of integrity, tact,

eloquence and poise.
I think what a president should have is a tuxedo and his own

teeth, that's all.
\'{fell, whar qualities shall we put down for the Veep?

What say Phil?
A vice president should have a heavy voice so he can sit in

the back row of the chorus and yell "Let the man talk; Don't
interrupt the Diceccor;" "Don't forget to put youc coffee and
doughnut money in the box." That's what he needs.

O.K. \Vhat about the secretary?
I'd say the secretary needs to own a typewdter and a flat

surface.
You mean on his head?
No, you dope, a flat surface where he can put his typewriter.
\Vhat about the treasurer? \Vhat qualities?
He mllst be able to write his signature so nobody can read

it and have a bond.
I've got several bonds bue I don't wanta be tre<lsurer. That's

a joke, son.
.' Skip the comedy; we gotta select an executive committee.

Well, we need one man wirh a rumpus room or an office
where we can meet. \Vith leather chairs, of course. I like leather
chairs when I'm deliberating. By the way, Charlie, on that last
trip the quartet made, I gave you a five-dollar bill to pay the
taxi. You paid the porter 50 cents, and then....

You forgot I paid for the sandwiches on the plane, and
when ,he bellboy....

Transact that quartet business afterwards, fellows; we gotta
finish this.

O.K. But 1 goc some change coming Out of that five.
Put Sam Cavanaugh on the committee. Sam owns a delicates

sen, and he can bring the refreslunents for the committee.

That's a good idea. Put that down on the list. Sam Cavanaugh.
Dave Bernstein has a store, too.

Yeah, but he doesn't carry that cheese we like. Cross
him off.

OK Should we put down that an officet must be able to
sing?

34

It helps, but they won't get a chance 10 sing. They'll be in
committee meetings and making plans all the time.

\VelJ, I've been on five committees and that's harder work
than being president, because all the president has to do is
appoint committees, open the shows, sign checks, and.

Skip it, we gotta nominate this slate.
I wonder why they call it a slate, I haven't seen a slate

since I was in kindergarten.
I wish I had a memoty tha, could go tha, fat back.
You should have, then you could remember the words of the

songs. Last time you stood back of me and you kept singing
the Intro over and over because you couldn't remember the
verse,

When did I sing the wrong words?
How many shows have you sung in?
Seven.
That's your answer. Seven.
Le,'s get back to the sla,e, boys, If you don', like Joe

Hapzik for president, what about Hap Nethersole?
No, we need him for secretary. He has a typewriter.
Yeah, but he can't use it. His wife was JUSt elected secretary

of the Pink Ladies Tuesday Club and she uses the typewriter
all the time. Hap is even getting his own meals.

\Vell, we can always elect Harry McIntosh for another tefln.
Harry says he can't take it again. His wife joined a bowling

team and he has to baby-sit the nights we meet.
It's our duty ro rescue old Harry from ,he baby·silting

assignment, so let's nominate him for president. Now for secre
,aty I kinda lean rowards Bob Gilfliss. He wotks for the govern
ment and writes reports, so he's likely to get his repofts inco
Headquarters on time. And he had one year in law-school and
he likes to use legal terms and the only way he can do it is to
write repofts.

Well, here's Mike a' last. What kept you, Mike? We'te
choosing a slate. You've had a lor of experience in choosing
slates. Now, I'll tell you what we've done so far. . .. .

Don't bother, I've got the whole slate here. I wrote it last
night while I was watching "Maverkk." I'll let you vote on it.

Thanks, bm I don't think "Mavetick" is ,he tight background
for choosing a slate.

\Vell, Jack Paar is on too lace. I couldn't sit up for that.
This slate is O.K. Let's vote.

O.K. It's unanimous.
Now, about that five dollars I gave you when you paid for

the taxi.
Don', forget the bellhop was paging you and you didn't

have any change...
Let's start over. I gave you five dollars....

DID H.u>tONIZ...-MARCH, 1959



PRESIDENTIAL PROCLAMATION

Joseph E. Lewis
International President

BARBERSHOP
AT ITS BEST

by,he
PITTSBURGHERS

on the CORONA LABEL
33V3 LP

• .. attend all Chapter Murin....
· •• obtain at least two Membeu,
· .. order my copy of.

$3.75 plus 25c mailing cosh

N(]me ~_

Addt", ~_

Cily lone__51010 _

Check__M.O.__Entlasod

IN 1959 "I PROMISE TO"

Clip ond
mail to

JIGG5 WARD
3U Boiloy Ave.,
Pill,burgh 11, Po.

Singing these old favorites
• DEAR OLD CIRL • MINNIE THE MERMAID

• SOMEBODY STOLE MY CAL • HOME ACAIN BLUES
• WHEN I LOST YOU • I'M CaiNe: BACK TO DIXIE

• MY MOTHER'S ROSARY • SAIL'N ON THE HENRY CLAY
• CURSE OF AN ACHINC HEART • ALL ABOARD fOR DIXIELAND

• WHEN YOUR OLD WEDDING RING WAS NEW

In the cUl'rent life of our Society there are
many days which for one reason or another,
have significance to all of us. None, however,
is of the paramount importance of April 11
that day of 1938 on which Owen C. Cash fil'st
called together that group of hannony lovers
in Tulsa.

In memory of "0. C," the month of
April is hereby proclaimed FOUNDERS
MONTH. It will be particularly appro·
priate that each chapter designate one of its
meetings in Apl-il as a "Founders Night"
dedicated to Owen C. Cash and to his col·
leagues who so pl'epal'ed and cultivated the
soil that the seeding of bal'bel'shop hal-mony
implanted by them could successfully com·
mence its growth toward the prominence it
is mpidly attaining.

Decreed and dated this first day of
March, 1959.

A new ICBM was launched in Boston recently and is presently
carrying a message of harmony as it orbits our Society.

In the above picture Execmive Director Bob Hafer accepts
the Inter-Chapter Barbershop Missile on behalf of the Society
from, front left, Northeastern DistriCt executives Richard
Hawes, Area Counselor, and \'Q'arren McCully, Boston Chapter
President. To the right of Bob Hafer is Needham Chapter
President, William Lyons.

The ICBM was ceremoniously launched again at the £1 Paso
Mid·\Xlimer Convention at the Food For Thought Luncheon.
Firing the missile into new orbit was Tim Hanrahan of Cape
Canaveral, Florida. Hung high from the ceiling of the Hotel
Cortez ballroom, the ICBM was captapaulted to the front stage
to be accepted by the Tucson, Arizona Chapter for having the
largest delegacion (32) of any chapter outside the host district.
The ICBI"r is a produce of the Boston and Needham, l\,[assa·
chusetts Chapters. The Inter·Chapter Barbershop Missile was
presented to Bob Hafer in Boscon and at that time the doners
expressed the hope that it would be returned to that city for
the 1963 Convention there.

Quartets and barbershoppers will keep the missile in orbit
through a program of chapter visitations rhroughout the Society.
Chapters receiving the ICBM will be reminded of the harmony
and good fellowship they will enjoy when they visit the HUB
for their 1963 Convention.

The missile is to move every 14 days to a new chapter, so
be on the lookout-it's heading your way!

ICBM CONTINUES TO
ORBIT SOCIETY CHAPTERS

3"



NOTEWORTHY CHAPTERS

CENTURY CLUB
(As of December 31, 1958)

1. Manhattan, N.Y.} Mid-
AI/alllic 259

2. Tell City, Indiana
Illdialla-Kelllucky ..... 166

3. Dundalk, Md., Mid·
AI/alllic 163

4. Minneapolis, !\finn.,
L.O.L. 154

5. Pittsburgh, Pa"
JOhllllY Appleseed 149

6. Skokie, 111., Willois 144
7. Miami, Fla., Dixie . . , , , .. 143
8. Washington, D.C., Mid·

Allalllic 125
9. Oak Park, 111., I/lillois 117

10. Winnipeg, Man., L.O.L 110
11. Sheboygan, Wis., L.O.L. .. 107
12. Grand Rapids, Mich.,

Michigall 107
13. Rockford, 111., Willois 103
14. Oklahoma City, Okla.,

Soutbwester#- ... "., .. 101
15. San Gabriel, Calif.,

Fd, Weslel'll 100

ONTARIO (6)
Kitchener-\'ifaterloo, Onto
London, Ontario
\'(Ioodstock, Ontario

SOUTHWESTERN (8)
EI Paso, Texas

MID.ATLANTIC (23)

NORTHEASTERN (14)
Boston, Mass.
Springfield, Mass.

SENECA LAND (9)
Hamburg, New York

CENTRAL STATES (9)

DIXIE (12)

EVERGREEN (6)

FAR WESTERN (18)
Ventura Count}', Calif.

C!Jttpter; Which Halle Acbieved 100/0 IIJ
creme in Member;hip Dec. 31, 1957 to Dec.
31, 1958.

Figllres showing total 1JJ1mber "Notewortby
Chapteo" per dhtric.t include 146 cbapters
lis/ed ill prelJjo/(s ;Wfe;.

INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION.
AUGlJST-9-Franklin, Indiana Brown

County Picnic.

AS REPORTED TO THE
INTERNATIONAL OFFICE BY

DISTRICT SECRETARIES
THROUGH WHOM ALL

DATES MUST BE CLEARED

ASCAP LICENSING
"Chapter; in the United State; aud the ter·
ritory of Hawaii are reminded that effec
tive September 15, 1958, alJ Society affairs
(col/test;, shows, paTfldes, etc,) whether they
be International, District, Area or Chapter,
to which the public is il/vited and an ttdmi;
sian fee is charged and at which any part of
the repertoire of the Americ{t1J, Society of
Compo;ers, Autbors and PlJbli;hen i; per·
formed, shall be property li.c~1J.jed b,y
ASCAP prior to JIIch event. See article On
page 31, September, 1958 isslle of The
HARMONIZER fo, possible excepliollS,
Ihe liceme fee scbedllis aud the l1ames mld
add,'eSJes of ASCAP repreJ8tJlat;ves in
charge of Di;trict Offices who sholJld be
wntacted regfll'ding liceme agreements welt
in ad'J{Ulce of the show date. 1J

*

(All events are concerts unless otherwise spec
ified. Persons planning to attend these events
should reconfirm dates with the sponsoring

chapter or district.)

14·1S-Bal t imore, ~bryland-1Jid-Atlantic

District Chorus Directors School
19-Manitowic, \\lis.
20-2 I-Pasadena, California.
2 I-Charlotte, N. c.; Battle Creek, Mich.;

\'{fest Towns, (Lombard), 111.; Spencer,
Iowa; East Liverpool, Ohio; Roseburg,
Oregon; Richmond, Va.; \'V'ate~bury,

Conn. (N. E. Sectional Chorus Contest);
Colonial Heights, Va.

28-Tuscaloosa, Alabama; Big Spring, Texas.
APRIL-3&4-Berkeley, San Diego, and San

Fernando, California (Triple Clearance).
4-Needham, Mass.; Bridgeport, Conn.;

Seattle, \Vashingwn; Jamestown, New
York; LaCrosse, \'(Iis.; ~{arshfield, \'<'is.;
Livingston, N. ].; Boyne City, Mich.;
\Vinnipeg, Manitoba, Cambridge, Ohio;
r...farincnc, \'(Iis.; Burlington, Vermont;
Greensboro, N. c.; Amarillo, Texas;
Atlantic City, N. J.

5-Gibson City, Illinois.
lO-12-Houston, Texas, Regional Contest;

Danville, Va., Mid-Atlantic Regional
Contest.

IO-Chisago Lakes, Minnesota; Springfield,
Missouri.

I I-Dayton Suburban, Ohio; Steubenville,
Ohio; Mer rill, \'(Iis.; Alle-Kiski, Pa.;
Grand Rapids, Mich., Michigan Regional
Preliminary Contest and Great Lakes In·
vitational; Bakersfield, Calif.; Brantford,
Ontario, 0 n ta r io District Convention;
Belleville, III.; St. Paul, Minn.; Doyles
town, Ohio; Ishpeming, Mich.; \'ifeston,
\Y!. Va.; Rockville, Conn.; Camrose,
Alberta; Cedar Rapids, Ia.; Portland,
Maine; Oneonta, N. Y.; New Bethlehem.
Pa.

12-Skokie, Illinois, Area 11 Chorus Contest;
Rock Island, Ill.

17-Carroll County, Ohio; i\fanhattan, New
York.

17-IS-Oak Park, Illinois.
IS-Barrie, Ontario; Fullerton, Calif.; Jack·

son, :Minn.; Alexandria, Va.; Viroqua,
MARCH-I-Darke Coumy, Ohio; Cham· \'(Iis.; Klamath Falls, Ore.; \'(I}'oming

paign, Ill.; Paducah, Ky. Valley, Pa.; \'ifarren, Ohio; Dearborn,
3-Forr Lauderdale, Fla. :Michigan; Findlay, Ohio; Summit, New
4-\'(Iest Palm Beach, Fla. Jersey; Asbury Park, N. J.; Syracuse

(Central City), N. Y.; ~-larlboro, .Mass.; ILLINOIS (12)
5-Sarasota, Fla. Cloverland.Ironwood, Michiban; Charles. Nonh Shore, (Evanston), Illinois
6--Sturgeon Bay, \'(Ijsconsin. ton, \'if. Va.; New Bedford, Mass.; lefler- Oak Park, Illinois

6-7-1\'[iami, Florida; Fairfax, Virginia, son, \'(Iis.; San Gabriel, Calif.; Barrie,
7-Calgary, Albena; \'(Ihittier, Calif.; Ber. Ontario; Cheyenne, \'(Iyoming. INDIANA.KENTUCKY (5)

_____-;kele~', CaUf.; \'ifauwatosa, \'(Iis.; Lebanon,~-\'V/est Unity-'_Qhio. J-OHNLA~LESEED_(13).--------

Pa.; Toronto, Ontario; Maple City (AI- IS-19-Grea.ter Indianapolis, Indiana, 1959
bion), ~O[ich.; ·Taunton,. ,Mass.; San Regional Contest (Indiana-Kentucky LAND O'LAKES (11)
Angelo, Texas; Bay Cmes, Oregon. District). i\HCHIGAN (11)

~ (TAU)NTON, N. E. Sectional Chorus 24-Nonh Jersey Area of Mid-Atlantic Dis- Saginaw, Michigan
onteH . rriet, Area Chorus Contest; \'(Iindsor,

S-Colllmblls, OhIO; Hudson, Mich.; Spring· Ontario.

field, III. . 25-Madisonville, K)'.; Lodi, N. J.; Alroona,
9-Tampa, FloClda. Pa.; \'(Iallsau, \'(Iis.; Dearborn County,

lO-Fort Myers, Fla. Ind.; Edmonton, Alberta; Dallas, Texas;
11-Clearwarer Fla. New Castle, Pa.; Saginaw, :Mich.; Arlin.~-

12-0 I d FJ ton, Mass., Charter Night; Aurora, llli·
r an 0, a.. nois; Belleville, Ontario.

13& 1t1-St. P.erersburg, FI?Clda. 24-25-26--Pasadena, Calif., Far \'ifestern Re-
14-Mason City, la.; ReadlOg. Pa.; ~hena?go ,gional Contest; Denver, Colorado, Re-

Valle)', Sharon,. Pa.; ElrCla, OhIO; Pltts- gional Meeting of Central Stares District.
burgh, Pa.; Salinas, Cailf.; Ogden, Utah; 26--D f 01 .
Ottawa, Ontario; Salem, Oregon; South- e lance, 1;0. . ..
town, Chicago, 111.; \X/ayne, ~{ich.; St. JUNE 3Q-JUL) 4-ChlCago, IllinOiS.
Louis # I, Mo.; \'(forcester, i\fass. (N. E.
Sectional Chorus Contest); MildanQ, On
rado; Nashua, N. H.; Alamo Heights,
(San Antonio), Texas; lola, K'ansas.
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STATEMENTS OF POLICY
STATEMENTS OF POLICY

As Adopted Dy International Board, EI
Paso Mid-W'inlcr Convention, January 1959.

1. Societj' Name find 11Jitials
a. The Society is legally known as

"Sociery (or the Preservation and Encourage
ment of Darber Shop Quanet Singing in
America, Inc. or S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A., Inc." It is
urged that attemptS at pronouncing the in·
jtials of the Society and the corcUJltion "Spebs"
not be used by Society members and that out
siders, ,panicularly of the various news media,
be encouraged to refrain fcom this practice as
well.

b. h shall be the Sl)·je to use the term
"barbershop" as one word (except in the
Society's official name) in referring to the
type of singing we promOle.

c. Jr is requested that the word Barber
shopper, used in referring to members of the
Society, always be capitalized.

d. The spelling, "quartel/e" should be
used only in reference to female groups.

e. The Sociery's name, initials and/or
emblem (all of which are copyrighted) shall
not be uscd in connection with the general
merchandising of articles except those pro
vided through the International Office or by
license issued therefrom.

£. The Society's official stationeq' (let
terheads, etc. bearing the name, initials or of
ficial emblcm) shall be used only for business
germane to the International Society, the Dis
tricts or the Chapters,

g. Permission must be obtained through
International Hcadquarters for appearances by
SPEBSQSA members, qlLutets or choruses
on commercially sponsored radio and TV pro
grams where the name of the Societ)', its in
itials or emblem will be used. Such permission
may be granted for one or two appearances
made to advertise a chapter show or t~ further
a local community service activity or charity
or in special cases as auchorized by the Inter
national Board of Directors. In the case of
regular weekly or monthly appearances, how
e\'er, affiliation with the Societ)' may not be
indicated unless the programs are of a sus
taining nature (those provided by the station
for public benefit without advertising.)

2. Membership
a. Membership in the Society is lim

ited to adult males. Imerpretation of the word
adult is left up to chapters on the basis of local
meeting conditions. However, the International
Society recommends that 16 years be considered
as the minimum age limit for membership.

b. There shall be only one class of
chapter membership, that being "active". How
ever, the Intcrnalional Board of Directors, by
unanimous vote, may elect outstanding men
of national and international prominence to
honocar}' membership (members of the In
ternational House of Delegatcs are eligible
to propose nominees for such membership on
official nominating forms available from In
ternational Headquatters),

c, Chapters may establish their own
regulations as to the number of times a man
may attend a meeting as a guest. However, it

is recommended that a man shall have at
tended at least two meetings before his appli
cation for membership may be considered and
that after attending three consecutive meetings
he shall be removed from guest status (prefer
ably through being invited to apply for mem
bership-if he is considered to be a desirable
prospective member).

d. Chapters shall be permitted to es
tablish policy concerning the nwnber of non
singing members who shall be invited to apply
for membership. However, it is recommended
that this category of member be kept in proper
proportion to the singing membership to in
sure maximum member participation and to
maintain reasonable musical standards.

e. Ch<\pter Rights By Charter. Chap
ter charters do not define geographical bound
arics. However, the grant of a charter inher
ently gives a chapter excluslve moral right to
use of facilities within its immediate sphere of
activity. This right should not be infringed
without permission of the resident chapter.

Some cha,pters, particularly those located
in small suburbs of large cities, do not have
ample facilities for presentation of entertain
ment. It would be unreasonable to request a
nearby resident chapter to permit use of its
available facilities at a time just prior to a
similar activity of the resident chapter. How
ever, under otherwise favorable circumstances,
such requests should be given friendly and
ncighborly consideration, although the resi
dent chll,pcer might not be unreasonable if it
requested that the visiting chapter exert sin
cere effort to restrict ticket sales to its own
resident location.

Such mUlUal respect and consideration
would materially help to "Keep America
Singing" in harmony_ That same beautiful
harmon~' should prevail in the spiritual sense
in all inter-chapter relations. Only b}' fair
mindcd cooperation and consideration can we
deserve to carryon in the true spirit of our
Society.

3. Persollal Behavior
a, Canon 7 of the Sociery's Code of

Ethics says "\Vle shall not use our member
ship for personal gain". (If it be that an
individual joins for monetary benefit he
should, in kindly manner, be shown the error
of his ways. \Vle are a non-profit organiza
tion, organized for the good fellowship that
we can maintain among our members, and
also for the good fellowshi,p, happiness and
relaxation which we can spread among man
kind in gencral.)

b. The practice of a "fifth man" inter
jening his version of a song during presen
tation, either formal or informal, by a quar
tet, be it organized or impromptu, shall be
discouraged.

c. Canon 2 of our Code of Ethics says
"\Vle shall deport ourselves fond conduct
the Society's functions in such a manner as
to reflect credit upon the Society and its mem
bership" Canon 6 reads as follows "\Y/e shall
refrain from forcing our songs upon uns}'m
pathetic ears." Hence, ;1 behoot1es liS nol only
10 mail/lain a gentlemanly degree 01 sobriety,
bill also to employ ;WI plain good 1l1anlleTJ
and c01JJideral;01l for olhers ;11 all of Ollr
tlctitlities thereby il/Jllring Ol/Nettles tlnd the

Sociely agaiml uncomplimentary alld harm
fld crilicism. Not only are there some people
who do not like any kind of music, even
barbershop harmony, but many of our own
members, for various reasons must obtain a
prescribed amount of rest, Iherefore, Ollr mem
bers are urged 10 cOllfins Ibeir imprompllI
harlJlonies to areas where tbey will 1I0t be
"forced upon Ims')'mpalhelic etlrs". (Promis
CIIOIIS singing ill the turong placs aI/he wrong
hour (an work perhaps ;rrepaTflble damage
/0 01lT program of good pllblic relaliom_)

4. Fillallcial Matters
a. bller-chaplsr solicitation of funds is

prohibited. This applies to the sale of raffle
tickets to raise funds for quartet and chorus
travel or for other purposes and also to solici
tations of donations for members in need of
financial assistance. (It is recommended that
our talents be employed in presenting public
performances to raise funds for these
purposes.)

b. Districts shall be required to sub
mit periodic financial repons and budgets to
the International Board of Directors for
review,

c. Chairmen of International Com
mittees shall not contmct debts on behalf of
the Societ>'. Recommendations for expenditures
shall be made by them to the International
Executive Committee or to the International
Board of Directors through the Society's Ex
ecutive Director,

d. International Officers, other than the
Executive DirectOr, and the Treasurer (who
for legal purposes shall receive a salary of
S1.00 per year), shaH not receive a salary from
Society funds, District officers and chapter
officers shall not be paid a salary from in
ternational District or Chapter funds (except
to comply with corporate Jaws). All such of
ficers may receive expense allowances as de
termined by the respective Boards of Directors.

e. Chapters and choruses which may be
organized as separate units, at their discretion,
may !pay a fee or provide an expense allowance
for Chorus Director,

5. Legal Mattel's
a. The International Society is a legal

entity. Districts, Chapters or members, unless
specifically authorized by the lnternational
Board of Directors or the International Ex
ecutive Committee, C30not obligate the Society
nor create a liability on its behalf.

b. Because of copyright restrictions, no
person, firm, corporation or Chapter is per
mitrcd to make recordings of Chapter, District
or International shows or contests without the
prior consent of International Headquarters.

c, In observance of the cop~'right laws,
Chapters of the Society shall be required to
obtain performance licenses covering public
performances presented (or profit, through the
Composers, Authors and Publishers Associ
ation of Canada in the ClSe of chapters in the
Dominion of Canada and to the American
Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers
in the case of chapters in the United States.

(Additional Statements of Policy will be
published in the l\'lay HARMONIZER)



Here's the "perfect pitch" for a wonderful convention trip
this year! -'IvVA-offers you service to Chicago from 65
other key cities coast to coast! You'll travel in fast, world
proved TWA Skyliners ... including magnificent Super-G
Constellations. And First Class or money-saving Coach,
you'll enjoy the comfort and courtesy that are traditional
on every T\\'A plane in the sky! Turn your convention into
a family holiday: inquire about TWA's liberal family plan!

~",,"#W"t·· "0

to your 1959 convention in

To be sure of your reservations, call yourTWA t::::)
travel agent or nearest TWA office today

\

FLY THE FINEST••. FLYTWA TRANS WORLD AIRLINES


